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Oluuufan. liUooet «nd South 
Tbompton regioiii: Cloudr with 
a  few sumu periods today. Ooudy 
with abowers Sunday, Winds Ucbt 
today. South 2S Sunda}. The Dally ) H IG H  A N D  l o w'  iPredicted hijdi and low tern- wratures Sunday at Kelowna and Pentictoa; 45 and 50. Friday tenwperahires. 40 and 33 of rain. with .03 in.
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low R EN T A L HOM ES BUT INSUFFICIENT APPLIC ANTS
These are three of the five 
duplex homes that have re­
cently been constructed for old 
age pensioners by Kelowna Ro­
tary C^ub. Rotarians are some­
what puzzled, however, as there 
have been only five applica- 
, tions The double-unit structures
will accommodate ten couples. 
Located on Cambridge Avenue, 
the official opening of the low- 
rental housing project takes
place Nov. 26. Applications for 
homes may be left with Tom 
Hamilton, social welfare work­





Jury Convicts McLeod 
O f Criminal Negligence
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) Itbe M.ny 4 fatality.
VERNON—Stewart James Me INDIAN GIRLS 
Leod of Kelowna, late yesterday Mary Kruger and Lorraine Wil- 
afternoon was found guilty on akon* the two Indian girls riding in 
charge of criminal negligence (ihe car at the time of the crash, 
arising out of the highway death p™ dy maintained that McLeod 
of Lome Swicker. h^os the driver. Miss Kruger (of
The all-male jury deliberated P^^o^cton) was iwt testifying un- 
35 minutes before bringing in its der oath as she failed under exam- 
verdict to Mr. Justice J. G. Rut- loation by the court to cc.Tipre- 
tan. The jury recontmended lenl- the full significance of the 
ency. consequences of not telling the
The trial was the first on the
lengthy docket at the Fall Assize McLeod claimed he was not In
w  at the time of the mishap, 







Despite the ten-day loss of pro- a month to .assemble it on C.N.R. 
duction occasionedjjy the recen t' 
strike of ironworkers, work on the
bridge 5till is proceeding accbrd< 
ing td" schedujle.
Kelowna Bridge Company ad­
vised today that about 90 percent 
of the pontoon work—the largest 
portion of the huge concrete pro­
ject-bad been completed and that 
“everything is in pretty good 
shape."
Certain unexpected delays have 
been encountered in the sinking 
of the mammoth 70-ton anchors 
that will hold the pontoons in 
place, but tests on the anchors, 
to be made next week, are ex­
pected to prove that-the difficul­
ties have been beaten.
MEN LAID OFF 
In keeping with the overall plan, 
number of workmen on the pro­
ject has been gradually decreased 
from a peak of 357 until now there 
are only 250 employed. Other lay­
offs will occur gradually as the 
pontoon section of the bridge is 
completed.
This is expected to take place 
in February, at which time work 
will begin on the final section of 
the bridge—the steel spans.
The two massive concrete piers 
on the Kelowna i side are-nearly 
finished, one still heeding to pave 
the cap ipoured. fridge workers 
will be completing the abutment 
at the west side of the lake next 
week. ,
Concrete pouring is' being push 
cd in order to have it finished 
before cold weather sets in. Heat­
ed water is being used in mixing 
the concrete now,
LIFTS 8D TONS
One of the largest pieces of 
heavy equipment on the contliv- 
ent Is being used to -move the 7Q> 
ton anchors from .die-construc­
tion compound to where they arc 
sunk into the lake bqttoih. It is 
a ; shear leg, capable Of lifting up 
to 80 tpns, according to Emerson 
Hall, project manager. >
.Mr. Hall said he arranged with 
Dominion Bridge Co. at' Vancou­
ver to get this type of crane here. 
After H was shipped in, it took
18 Inches into the 
barge 108. , . water. ’ .
The shear Jeg: already-has jcag- TOOK. FIVE .DAYS 
Hed^tWd^'Of ;;the"Sm ihbi^'to^^ ^^’nte'^auChor 'sunk on the south
west side of the lake where they 
are sunh. so as to moor the first 
pontoon there. Mr. Hall said the 
weight of the pontoon pulled the
barge down 
side was a relatively simple mat­
ter, being accomplished in about 
five hours. But thfe one on the 
north side took five days.
An ̂ unexpected hard clay for­
mation below the upper surface 
^f Jhe-,lake-.bed bad bridge offic­
ials buffoloed for a while.
“If we run into more of this, 
it may cause some delay,” Mr. 
Hall opined.
See NINETY PER CENT Page 8
of the Supreme Court of B.C.
McLeod was remanded in cus­
tody to the end of the assozes for 
sentence.
Despite some conflicting testi­
mony and discrepancies from wit­
nesses about the May 4 fatal ac­
cident at Five Bridges, the jurors 
found McLeod guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt.
GALLERY OUTBURST
Defence counsel E. L. Vlriffin, 
in his address to the jury, stress 
cd the “reasonable doubt' and 
small "discrepancies". When he] VANCOUVER (CP) 
made mention of where McLeod L. Dryer a Vancouver 
was. an outburst occurred in the has been appointed assistant"com- 
gallery. . . .  niission counsel to the Sloan royal
Doreen Sweker, sister of the commission investigating charges 
jmung man kiUed in the accident. L f bribery against former Lands 
is beUsved to have been the per- Minister Robert Sommers, 
son wh-D shouted: “Do you want EarUer it was reported that 
to know where he was? iTl tell prank Lewis, another Vancouver 
j  iv 1 lawyer, would be assistant coun-
Justice Ruttan warned the gal-1 sel
lery that any person responsible
for a similar outburst would be,^as announced by commission 
found m contempt of court RCMP counsel Stanley Remnant The 
were then posted in tl.e gallery, |padC by Attor-
Miss Swickcr bad come fro^ | nev-General Rohprt 'Rnnnpr: 






NEWPORT, Isle of Wight (CP)—A four-engined British 
lying boat carried 43 penons to death Friday ni^t when it 
M  in flames on a wooded lullside on this English Chaimel 
sland. All 15 survivors were taken to hospit .̂
Among the dead were a Canadian stewMdess, three honey­
mooning couples and a child of mne. All eight crew memben 
were killed.
The four-en^ned Solent, owned by British Aquila Airways, 
developed engine trouble and crashed shortly after it took off 
from ̂ uthampton for Portugal en route to flie sunny Madeira 
and Onary islands.
Aquila airlines said stewardess Muriel Hanning-Lee, 
of the victims, definitely was a Canadian but the line did not 
know her Canadian address. The line said she was the author 
of a book called “Head in the Clouds."
Another victim was stewardess 




that Mr. Lewisquainted with the accused before assistant fcouhspl.*'
“The chief justice made- an 
error," said Mr; Reinnant.
Lewis had po comment on 
the switch in the ap^intmen 
CTcept to say:
I am nof now the assistant 
commission counsel. I wouldn’ 
surprised if the attorney-gen- 
rhad-something to do with 
I the appointment in this case.’ 
reuxi Legal authorities said that in




ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)— 
A B-29 Superfortress carrying a 
10-man crew was overdue from 
a training flight since about 9 
p.m. P3T Friday, U.S. Air Force 
officials at Elmendorf air force 
base reported.
The plane left Elmendorf Fri­
day morning and last radio con-
Toronto's Famous 
Santa Parade Seen 
By Over 500,000
■TORONTO (CP) -VToronto 
youngsters and their parents 
tiirnra out by the thousands .to­
day, despite overcast skies, to 
watch Santa Claps wind - )da way 
through- the city In the 53rd an­
nual Santa Qaus pairltde.
Crowds were estimated at 500,* 
000 or more along the five-mile 
route.
tact was shortly after 8 p.m. over 
Talkeetna, about 50 miles north 
of Anchorage.
Tlie plane had only enough fuel 
to remain in the air until mid­
night, the spokesman said.
The last radio message, he 
said, was routine and gave no in­
dication of trouble.
The four-engined bomber was 
missing in a mountainous area 
with peaks towering as liigh as 
6,700 feet and covered with heavy 
snow.
A ground search ’vill not be 
made until the plane is located 
from the ,air, he said.
Garcia Remains As 
Philippine President
MANILLA (AP) -  President 
Carios P. Garcia clinched the 
Philippine election todoy when his 
only serious rival. LIberaV Jose 
Vuio, conceded defeat.
Vulo conceded after counting of 
about 70 per cent qt. Tuesday’s 
ballots showed Oarcln ahead by 
more than 500,000 votes.
Liberal congressman Dlqadado 
Macapagal continued to Increase 
hla lead in the vice-prcsIdonUal 
race over House Speaker JOflio B. 




TORONTO (CI*)-Prlme Minis 
te r Dlcfenbakor officially opened 
Uie Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fuir Friday night with a call to 
bring the world wheat chaipplon- 
ship back to Canada.
, Mif. piefenbaker said that, as 
a Westerner, he reacted with 
'’considerable /aurprise" tf* the 
bnnount'fment that the , world 
wheat champion for 1957 was an 
Eni^ahmah.
ciiAiiJpwQE o w ia i'
A, Davison Maiwlntbree. 
Essex, this year wun the crown 
which had been held by Canada 
for most of the years since the 
R ^nV ”foried In PB2.
The prime, minister said he 
litiped Canadian farmers woidd 
react to the choUenga to restore 
the title to Canada.
TW INS JUST H A V E 
TO  B E IDENTICAL
GREEN BAY, Wis (AP) — 
Twin brothers who were ar- 
irested for speeding—at the 
same spot nine niinutes npart 
—each were fined SIO Triday. 
Roy and Ray Wickman, 20, ap­
peared in court with their fa­
ther, Clarence.
“They always did do every­
thing together," Clarence said.








- Sixteen person were 
early today when fire 
through a three-.storey 
building occupied by two 
families.
nam es quickly blocked the' 
stairways, trapping many ot the 
victim!* in bedrooms on the upper 
floors. At least one of the victims 
was killed Jumping to the ground 
TWO ORPHANS DIE 
TOKYO (Rquters) — Scores of 
Japanese volunteers today risked 
their lives to enter a blazing chil­
dren's brphannge In ■ nearby Ka­
wasaki City, to save more than 
2S0 children between the ages of 
two and five.
A police spokesman said the 
e h o n ^  bodies of two children 
were found, in the smouldering 
debris
Many of the children were trap­
ped in upstair dormitories.
Nursing Nun Dies 
Just As Vaccine 
Found Successful
LYONS, France (Reuters) — 
Sister Marie-Suzanne, 69-year-old 
religious nursing sister and pi­
oneer of an anti-leprosy vaccine, 
died here only an hour before it 
was announced in Rome that her 
vaccine was successful.
After 20 years in the leper col­
onies .of , foe Fiji Islands, she 
worked, on foe vaccine for four 
years at the Pasteur Institute In 
Paris.
Her discovery was given inten­
sive testa by Vatican scientists, 
Already 300,000 doses have been 
prepared in France, and are 
ready for distribution.
KELbWNA m a n  CHARGISD, 
Hunt trial at thhe assizes will 
Iw 'that of Kqlman Moses of Kel­
owna, charged with criminal neg­
ligence in .the highway death of 
Mike Arecow a t E a n  Kelowna 
August 10, ^
Defence counsel will bo Harry 
Rankin, while D ,\8 , McTavIsh of 
Salmon Arm wilt bo criiwn prose- 
entor, assisted by J. S. Aiklns.
DIVORC E G R AN TED
T
He Even Stole & n 's  Piggy-Bank
L?® tT" S Vfheei-ciuilr with Twth fosN’' and son, Leif, 9, to kiss the woman.
,bUng Into court on crutches. Mra. her ptlviB broken aftwr being Mt wi*ntiv iBmm<Ip «i , s. 
Phyllis lAmm, 23, wna awarded 
a divorce from Cecil Um ni, 34, 
after, testifying her tiuck driver
.‘husband:'' ' ,
'■ Made her cook 'his meals and 
Iron hU shirts wfofo the was in
by a car.
Blacked her eyes and called her 
names. .-
Brrmght, another wombh Info 
their luMine,' Inbrnduced her as his 
girl firieigl airi asged Ute couple’4
Loirs 
88 In
Piaany la ed with 
piggy bank stuffed with 
pmufos.'
The divorce was granted Fri­
day on grounds of srueUy,. Mrs 
Lamm was awarded 1189 a month 
sllmony aBd child support, ^
The- appointment of Mr. Dryer
I ney^eneral obert Bonner. 
Chief Justice Sloan had an-
French PM  Faces 
Confidence Vote
PARIS (AP) — Just 10 days 
alter ho was voted into office to 
end France’s longe-st post - war 
cabinet crisis, Pi'cmier Felix ^  
Gaillard was forced today to de-l |jj^
- -  «^ L„,„,r‘' ’
through Somethe National Asspmhlv I months ago Mr. Dryer
The assembly T  expected to W  
vote Tuesday on Gaillard’s pro-
posals to raise taxes and cut s l a n d e
penditures in an effort to lift'®
France out of a financial morass.
(.'hservers said Gaillard probably] 
will win.
have been 22 today. It was her 
first flight.
Many of the passengers were 
beginning vacations. Six of the 
survivors were injured severely, 
the airline said.
A spokesman for The clvd avi­
ation ministry said the pilot had 
radioed he was turning back to 
Southampton because one engine 
failed. He apparently crashed 
about 15 minutes later. The plane 
had set cut on its usual route in 
cloudy weather.
TREES SET AFIRE 
Trees were set. a'nlaze where 
the big plane dropped on this 
popular resort island in the Eng­
lish Channel across a stretch of 
water from Southampton on the 
mainland. Soldiers, fireihen and 
farmers dragged' biurne<l bodies 
from the Jlaming'wreckage, 
Most of the dead were on: the 
upper .deck, whibh; contained the 
crew compartment, galley. and 
two passenger cabins.
The 15 survivors included three 
who walked away from the tall 
section uninjured. Also- in the tail 
section, rescuers, found. the body 
of a man with his a:1n around.a 
woman holding a baby.
An eyewitness to the crash said 
one man was “ alight like a torch 
Ho was screaming as we dragged 
him through the grass."
One of the women dragged 
from the wreckage had a ba&y- 
injured leg. She ask'd: “How is 
my husband?"
Rescue workers did not tell 
he her bpsband lay dead only a 
yard away.
Two highway accidents cccui>> 
red at opposite ends of the KeU 
owna district overnight, but: no 
one is reported to have been- in* 
jured. Names of those' involved 
were not immediately available.
One accident involved two cars 
along the Barlee stretch of High* 
way 87. An English passenger 
car parked on the highwa,V> be* 
Ueved due to motor trouble, was 
struck fronv behind b y  aii, old 
model passenger car, and pushed 
into the ditch. The older car went 
into the. difob on-, the other c side,
. At Westbaiik; earlicritrihe eve-̂  
ning, also along HigThvfoĵ  91Ti''-a 
car went out of control and ended 
upside down in the ditch. Two 
men were believed -tO 'haVft:-bhed 
In it at the time. . ■ J)
BULLETIN
MONTREAL (CP) -* The 
fiercely-charging Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats today defeated Mon* 
treat Alouettes 17-10 in the first 
game of the two-game,: total* 
point series for the B ig; Four 
football ghampionshlp.' ’ - Tha 
next game is at Hamilton‘ Sat­
urday.






lO C A T ED  IN SIBERIA
City For Scientists
LONDON (Routcra) A Rus­
sian ndentist aald today Russia 
Is building a ''aplcntlsts^ dly" In 
Siberia to expand research In nu- 
cicor energy  ̂ automation apd Jet 
and rocket technique.
In,n broadcast over Moscow 
Radio, Brofeasor Mikhail A I-a- 
vrentyev, a depwly pscsidem of 
ibe Soviet Acodefo,/' of Scicnce.a, 
said tno first contingent of aoien- 
fonta will Arrive, ht the city in 
1958. 'They will number between 
1,000 and 2,00i) persons,
This city, being blilU near Novo­
sibirsk,- wlÛ  cover an area of 
some 2,500 peres and taka about 
three years to'build. '
MOON ROCKET r  
MOSCOW (Reuters)' -  Soviet 
rdentists hope to build a rocket 
that will fly to foe moon In a
'the Rovleb!
technical journal Znaniye-Sna, 
The Journal also prcdldril that 
rocket Rtanes driven ,by ‘'molecu­
lar eocrgy of the air’’ would be 
buiU bVi the ,«bd ,qf the century.
B u l-d rst Oio Russian scientists 
f^$a R "{dioum" locket which
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Two generations of 
Lefroy.** combined to open Ver­
non’s glistening new ppst^ office 
Friday.
The elderly C. 3. Lefroy, for- 
METZ, France (AP) — The mer postmaster,' and employee 
West swamped the East 54-0 to- of the postal service for 44 .years, 
day In foe RCAF’s European ver* cut the red ribbon to officially 
sion of Canada’s Grey Cup foo^ open the building.
A- Lefroy, present 
Flt.-Lt. Don West of Vancouver postmaster, accepted foe keys to 
led the western team to victory the structure from George Tench, 
by completing five touchdown assistant district architect- for 
passes. British Columbia.
In jhe fourth quarter he had a Despite the crowd, the sound- 
^ e m n g  crowd of more than 2,- proof construction kept the noise 
0(W Canadian’ American and be- to a minimum. Just Inside the 
wildered French civilians stand- main doors were the tastefully 
ing on their seats when he inter- designed wickets, guaranteed not 
cepted an eastern pass and ran to produce the "jail bird" feel- 
60 yards for a touchdown. Ing.
THREE AREAS 
The building is divided into I 
three main.- areas, the public, 
clerical and functional. The rib­
bon cut by C. B. Lefroy was on 
a door lending, to ,tho nrca where 
tho mall was processed.'
Mr. Lefroy Sr. spoke on foe 
ofiicicncy of tho staff font will 
move to tho new building, He 
said; “This building is built for 
cfliclcnsy and efficiency is the 
watchword of the jioriul service."
Acting Mayor J, S. Monk, and 
J. B. McCailum, president of the 
Vernon Board of Trade. Both ex­
pressed the "another step for­
ward for Vernon" motive.
OTHER GUESTS 
Also on the platform were: J. 
Brogan, customs; J. De Jong, 
fruit and vegetable, board ; D. N. 
Tingle, UICI W.D. Wilson, veter­
ans land act; D. Kelt, Indian Af­
fairs; W.N. Stanley, area superin­
tendent of the postal department* 
Kamloops; . Lt. R. A. Forbes,
r -i
army conunand; St.-Sgt, - Mohr, 
KCMP. - ;
Vernon aldermen; Jack Kid* 
ston, school board; Reeve-James 
Kidston, (foldatream; Pat Duke, 
Lumby; L. Hugh, Shantz. hILA; 
Hilda Cryderman: Stewait :Flam* 
ing; Nancy Jerm'yh; Carl Romer, 
Jaycees; Petcr-Seaton. city solid* 
tor, and laii Garven. city clerk, 
and postmasters Wallace MuUU 
gan, Penticton, Jack Burgess, 
Kelowna and William Neil, Kam* 
loqpi.
f. ! I I
would bo foe'first step to a "quan-|f_ i,.
turn" rocket t ,  tr^ la T fo il?  y e Ss at me spcv-d o il ,.,. i,,., ....through space e 
light—186,000 miles a .second 
The Journal said
hud Keen lost by tho Vernon stoff. 
Postmaster Lefroy said; "We I
' p h o t o n t o d u y  been handed foe neccs- 
in the
mental launching of a_ pkoton|'-„"-
L'fNcloncy we have tried to main* 
tain for foe last 40:
rocket could bo achieved
next few years. tain for the last 40 years.’
MORE SATELLITES
TpROHTp (CP) -  A Toronto frcm ^taiherm
dronOnter thinks tlu-ro muv he I
think you for, Imore Russian' satellites In outer hniidinn- spaed than the rcccntly-hcraldcd rX in e  out *Sputniks I anhd II. , coming out. ,
Dr. John F. Heard, dlrerlor of BISHOP BED1CATE3 
the Duntop.Observatoty hew, said Bishop A. H. Sovereign oiflelat* 
perhaps the.other, satcllltei wore Iv'dcdtcatcd the fODÔufio building.' 
wporfod because thdr radios Ho spokd briefly on (he iwafol 
A ?  . funeflon. He laoelled service'ns a atendying factor. In 
them Muteniks. Iimek ‘Vhcii tho world is a;i
„ neighborhood, not a brotherhood."
®*®̂ '**‘ The structure was dedicated to ‘
OTTAWA tCPl—Afoafour radio foe seivlce of oH citizens,' 
^ ra to ra  said EYlday nlgld they Revj H. IfoU, president'of Ver- 
heard a strange new signal on n non Ministerial Assn,, led' the i 
urayelength on which Btmlniks 1 prayer., Miss lAtralne Melvin of 
and II transmitted before both ihc Senior High Rcho^.. repre* 
stopped operating. However, un- renting the youth of Veitumj 
Itge me sputniks'  ̂ scrteai of «|k«1 eofnmenjed on thO truly Inirma* 
beepi the new signal was a long, tlonnl, role of the pfoit omce.
continuous one. Present for.IlM ocmion war*
i ' i '  ''*1 ' ' ‘ 1. '
('I'
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W e Need To Take A New Look 
At What Children Read
Next week is Young Canada’s Book 
Wwk. The purpose of the week is to arouM 
and develop in girls and boys an interest in 
and a taste for the best in literature which 
•will last throughout tlieir lives. This purpose 
can only be achieved by providing more good 
books in libraries, in schools and in homes, 
and this requires the coHjperation of parents, 
feachers, boards of school trustees and in­
deed ̂  adults. It has always been a source 
• of horrined amazement that so many people 
arc indifferent to what girls and boys read.
In many parts of Canada the public au­
thorities arc building beautiful modern school 
buildings with the latest equipment in gym­
nasiums, home economics and manual arts 
departments, loudspeaking systems and so 
on, but often too little or no provision is 
made for books other than texts. If, as some-. 
one has said, “the library is the heart of the 
school,” then the schools arc not in a very 
robust condition in spite of the gymnasiums.
• Is it not a shameful thing that in a 
country as rich in things material as Canada
nearly eighty-five per cent of the girls and 
boys living in rural districts do not have ac­
cess to public library service? In these days 
when we hear so nnich about , juvenile'dclhi- 
quency, it might be well to consider whether 
the reading of good books can help to pre­
vent this tragic state of affairs. A well known 
judge of a juvenile court in the United Suites 
stated a few years ago that comparitively few 
girls and boys who came into court had good 
reading habits. This ̂ s  an interesting state 
ment and one which should make us think.
Many of us have happy memories, not 
only of reading books which have delighted 
and thrilled us. but of listening spellbound 
while a grownup read aloud “The Lady of 
the Lake”, one of Anderson’s stories or Mil­
ton’s ode ‘‘On the Morning of Christ’s Na­
tivity” on Christmas morning. These arc 
memories which are the right of every child 
in this country.
If Young Canada’s Book Week can dis­
sipate the indifference to what and to whether 
children read, we shall have gone a long w^y 
toward achieving the. main purpose.
ition Aggression
Defining aggression, so far as the or­
dinary citizen is concerned, would appear 
to be a relatively simple matter. Most people 
would agree, for example, that Soviet inter­
vention in the Hungarian uprising of a year 
ago constituted aggression. It is the threat of 
Soviet aggression which keeps the hapless 
satellite countries of eastern Europe in thrall 
to- the Kremlin. A reasonable definition of 
"agression” may be found in any good 
dictionary.
At the United Nations, however, de­
finition aggression seems to have proven an 
insolube problem. Various UN committees 
tave  striven to' do so unsuccessfully for 
years, at great waste of time and at consider­
able cost, particularly to the taxpayers of 
the United States and Canada. Now the 
Legal Committee of the UN General Assem-
TE.I. O ysters 
Are Welcomed
O TTA W A  R EPO R T
bly seems to have bogged down in the task 
just as badly as its predecessors. The B r ^ -  
lian committee member, Signor Ataliba No- 
guira, has sensibly suggest^ that the effort 
to formulate a definition of aggression be 
postponed. It is ‘‘hardly expedient,” he says, 
“to lay down conditions for the settlement 
of a question, of which virtually cve^  as­
pect gives rise to a radical Aversion of 
views.”
The trouble, to be sure, is that “ag­
gression,” together with “democracy” and 
a good many other words, are regarded by 
the Soviet Union and other totaUtarian coun­
tries as ammunition for communism’s pro­
paganda arsenal. This debasement of language 
the twisting and perverting of the meaning 
of words, is on of communism’s most 
sinister features.
Prospects eat Sales 
nister
THE IVY LEAGUE LOOK PERHAPS
BIBLE THOUGHT
They presented unto him gifts. 
Matt. 2:11.
These gifts were mere tokens. 
They did not change the economic 
status of Joseph the carpenter. 
We can present gifts that mean 




KINGSTON, Ont. (C P)-W il­
liam Folger Nickle, 88, stormy 
figure in Canadian politics after 
toe First World War, died in hos­
pital today. _______
Balsam is used for paper mak­
ing.
. DIVUES PLAN DERBY
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Council of Divers will stage toe 
province's first underwater fish­
ing derby at Whytecllff Sunday. 
Twenty divers will compete in 
the six-hour contest.
SMALL START
First settlement at Melbourne, 
Australia’s second • largest city, 
was a farm established in 1835.
OTTAWA—The best oysters in 
toe world are back in Ottawa — 
jut not yet in satisfying quantl- 
es. But perhaps this is in keeping 
Uh their home. UtUe Prlnco 
:dwatd Island, whose theme must 
jccisarlly be—and is—<iuaUty 
?(orc quantlUr.
Disease in too P.E.I. bystei 
:ds was said to be responsible 
the acute shortage, and uiti- 
mtel}' the total absence, of the 
at luscious Malpeque oysters 
'.ere last winter. But now they 
lave made a welcome token re- 
ippearance. Two dozen Malpeque 
.vere presented to Prime Minis- 
h:r John Diefenbaker when he 
visited toe dinner meeting of toe 
Canadian Travel Association here. 
F18H1KG PARADISE 
Saskatchewan's most famous 
ftshermap got in a'i(ood plug lot 
its sport at toe CTA gatherink. 
Samses of toe. fish trarvest of 
most of our provinces .webs’ pre­
sented to Primie Minister ,Dlefeh- 
baker there. He grateniily ê-' 
celved. and carehdiy examined, 
gifts of 25-pound salmon, from 
B.C., 17-pound Lake Trout from 
Manitoba; (iO-pound cod from 
Newfoundland, 3-pound mockerel 
from Nova Scotia, lobster from 
New Brunswick, pickerel from 
Ontario, and those Malpeques 
from P.E.l.
After seeing these fine samples 
the Prime Minister showed toe 
sentiments which every fisher­
man feels about his own catch 
“I stlU think,” he said with 
smile, "that North Saskatchewan 
produces pretty fine fish." 
CANADA AIDS BRITAIN 
There has been nothing but 
hush-hush over toe proudful fact 
that Canada has been able to 
come to toe aid of Britain’s 
booming atomic development, by 
supplying fissionable material. 
We are rightly proud of our status 
as one of toe four leading atomic 
twwers in the world, although we 
have' so far made a point of ap­
plying our atomic know-how to 
peaceful purposes only.
Recently there Was a disastrous 
explosion at Britain's plutonium 
factory at Windscale, in Cumbef- 
land County. Among the after­
maths were a shortage of fission­
able raw material, and atrioua 
contamination of grassland over 
wide adjelnlng area so that 
cows milk became unlit for hu­
man consumption. When Prime 
Minister MscmUlan visited Can­
ada recentW, one of his quiet 
words ni n im e  Minister John 
Dlefenbaker’s ear was. I believe, 
an urgent request for help.
R.G.M.P. GET THEIR MAN 
The newest beat for toe Moun- 
tles in Ottawa is toa fdtl(rial resi­
dence of , the Prime Minister at 
14 Sussex Street There the 
bounties achieved their proud 
boast within 43 hours of mounting 
guard.-.-''
It was wMe the Queen waa 
visiting Ottawa. That evening. 
Her Majesty was due to Visit 24 
Sussex Street as guest of honor 
at a dinner rarty  being given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Oletenhskcr. 
The M(Hinties were on their toes 
lest some ankrehist should creep 
in to try to assasslnste the Queen. 
Sure enough a suspicious lodc- 
ng character prowM up to the 
front door after dusk, speeding 
sWiftly out of toe shadows to try 
the door handle. The alert Moun- 
tie nabbed him. The rogue tried 
to bluff it out, saving that he was 
a house guest retuniihg late and 
hurried to dress tor the dinner 
narty. But no Mounties could be 
fooled by such a transparent tale. 
The ruffian then even tried the 
tale that he was the brotoer of 
toe Prime Minister. But' that waa 
even more obvious a lie. The 
Mountie took the trespasser in 
custody around to toe domestic 
staff entrance to see whether they 
knew toe man. He' was at once 
recognized, and Mr. Elmer IHef- 
enbaker, brotoer of toe Prime 
Minister and house guest, was 
pexndtled to enter by toe back­
door end scuttle up to his bed­
room to change into his formal 
attire. (
Meanwhile Mrs. Olive Dieten- 
baker had hustled into her room, 
unbuttoning a day dress as she 
went, to change ter toe party. To 
her horror a strange man emerg­
ed from her clothes closet. Not 
a burglar-Just another Mountie 
—looking for possible concealed 
bombs.
REGINA (Ca*)—Trade^Minister 
Churchill said today prospects 
for wheat sales this year are 
good and may allow Canada to 
regain her normal place in toe 
international wheat trade.
Mr. Churchill addressed dele­
gates to toe 33rd annual meet­
ing of toe Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool.
The trade minister said Can­
ada’s objective of exporting 300,- 
€00,000 bushels of w])eat this year 
sho^d be achieved.
'The most serious encroachment 
on-our markets during the last 
two years had been the surplus 
tosposal problem 6f toe U.S.
"If that program is carried out 
this year with more considera­
tion for Canada’s interests, as I 
think it will be, we should regain 
our normal 30 per cent of toe in­
ternational wheat trade.”
The wheat surplus would not 
disappear quicMy but there was 
no need for either panic or 
complacency.”
A vigorous sales policy main­
tained in our normal markets, an 
exploration of possible new mar­
kets, an emphasis, where needed, 
on increased marketing facilities, 
cash advances where deliveries 
cannot be made, these are toe 
steps that are necessary and that 
are being taken.’^
Mr. Churchill said that top 
grade Canadian wheat commands 
a premium in toe World market 
and should be considered a na­
tional asset.
“In the years of surplus supply, 
the country as a whole should 
bear toe extra cost Involved in 
storage and carrying charges,
rather than have that cost be­
come a burden to the farmer. For 
similar reasons we shoidd resist 
the pressure to dispose of our top 
grade siuplus wheat at bargain 
prices.”
The world’s wheat consumption 
generally remainV~ stable, and 
Canadian production shoxild be 
geared to that fact, Mr. (tourch- 
ill said.
rp m ’s coluiiiii
L’ENVOI
I wonder how many of those 
gathered around the graveside 
on Wednesday afternoon noticed 
the final touch of the Master Pro­
ducer.
Man had a rrange  an Impres­
sive final tribute but pt the last 
moment Nature stepped in and 
vrito p swift stroke wrote a beau- 
Ufid, shattering finale.
A wann afternoon sun was in 
toe eyes of toe active pallbearers 
as toey stood on each side of 
the grave holding a silken Uplon 
Jack: by its edges,
,T1»c fliir was perfectly still, not 
a ileaf rustling. Then as toe brief 
service commenced a brief whis­
per of a breeze sent brown end 
sear.’iuituinnn leaves from an Pd- 
-'jacent tree drifting thickly but 
quietly upon the taut flag.
THE MATOR’s'̂ WIFE
Too often in toe press of major 
events something is overlooked, 
such a thing *P8 toe part n wife 
can play in toe cuccess or failure 
of any' man. Especially In the
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lives of those men who are ac­
tive in public life.
It seems to me that such a wife 
must be possessed of greater 
patience, greater understanding 
and a greater ability to put her 
wishes in secondary place, then 
the average wife. She must be 
prepared to accept the fact that 
she will have no claim whatso­
ever bn her husband’s time; that 
she can’t, siand back and let 
events flow by her but* rather, 
be there to give him toe support 
he will need, toe encouragement 
which can come from no one 
else..
It Is for this reason I would like 
to throw, a UtUe belatedly per­
haps, a small bouquet in the dir­
ection of Ruth Ladd, who . for six 
years met the demands made 
uppn.toe mayorfs .wife, brought 
organization , and good taste to 
toe city's official funcUbns and 
who performed the duties of her 
pcsltlon at social functions with 
grace and dignity. ;
To one of thei many unsung 
heronics of, today's demanding 
public life—an orchid.
< P R ;T ( i|h ip  
4(H) Carjoadf 
O f Yule Trees
VANCOUVER > -IlrlUsh Colum 
bla’s Kootenay l4ike VVindermcre 
and other interior districts will 
Contribute this year to Christmas 
festivities Ih Mexico snd many of 
toe states below toe border in- 
eluding Texas and Louisiana,  ̂
Canadian pacific Railway of< 
ficlils have IndlcatM that an 
Intimated 400 carloids of Christ 
mas trees will move Irani jmlhts 
on its lines in B.C the next few 
weeks to desUnatloni where toe
K air;' S3S0 for 0 months tradlilonal Christmsi tree 1s not 
' 3 months, Outside B.C. and native «r is not avallsbie In quan* 
U.R.A., 818.00 per year; single lily. Shipments will also be de- 
€«»y sales price, i  centsi livered to Canadian pralria poin|8
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1947
The directors of the Rutland 
Co-Operative Society have m*de 
arrangements for rebuilding toe 
office and builders’ supply store- 
i-oom, destroyed by toe recent 
fire. They also gave authoriiy 
to put in toe foundations for a 
box factory with a capacity out­
put for one million boxes annttally.
Considerable interest is being 
taken by contractors In toe con­
struction of toe Kelowna and Dis­
trict War Memorial Arena, and 
at least seven contraefOTS in­
cluding some local builders will 
tender bids.
Possibility that about 1,500 
acres of land in toe Westbank 
district may be developed under 
the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act was indicated today by A. 
W. Gray, president of toe associ­
ated B.C. Irrigation Districts.
20 YEARS AGO 
November; 1937 
From an advertisement: D. K. 
Gordon Ltd. Provlsloners. Smok­
ed salmon chunks, per ib. 17p; 
young fowl for bolUng. per lb. 
19c; loin chops of veal, ner lb. 
?2c; shoulder roasts fresh pork, 
per lb. 19c.
30 YEARS AGO 
November. 1927
The Men’s Vocal Club, by un­
animous vote, elected ti.« fol- 
lowing as officers for toe ensuing 
year: president, G, S. McKenzie; 
vice-president, D. MacFarlone; 
sepretary-treasurar, P, T. Dunn; 
executive committee. R. A. Fras­
er, S. J. Weeks and R. H. Dro4m.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1917 
After being closed ter little 
longer than a few days, the Pal­
ace Hotel Is to be opened again 
on Moiiday next to the general 
IravellliiR nubile as a first class 
Imtel, but this time toe proorlctor- 
ship will be in the hands of a 
number of local businessmen. 
This local syndicate haa secured 
for toe management of the hotel 
the services of Mr; A, A. Ballard. 
Utho to)* the past four years has 
Itren managing the CPU Hotel at 
Sicamous.
BO YEARS AGO 
November. 1907 
The new rifle range was onen- 
td  on October SI. Mr. Price ElU 
SOM, MLA, tiring the first shot 




A  total o f more thon $ 13 0 ,OCX),000 was spent for 
advertising last year by national product advertiserr , . .  
and a third o f it was spent in daily newspapers. 
$ 4 3 ,5 2 7,19 3  to be exact.
That’ s more money In newspapers than ever before 
.  ,  .  more than in any other medium . . ,  more than In 
T V ,  radio, outdoor and tronsft combined. A n d  1956 
wasn’ t unusual.
Every year, newspapers ore on top o f the total pole. 
T h e  reason is simple, For results, newspapers can’ t  be 
topped. Use the daily newspaper os your basic odvertising 
rnedlum. M ost ddvertisers do. Th e  finol for 1956:
Ooiiy Nawspapers . .  . . . . .  $43,527,193
Radio . . . . .  1S.690.000 JTelevision ;. $21,445,000 I Ouldeer . . . .  S.172,OO0 1, , I twinilt . . . .  S.644W
P J ,  CaaMlaa ndaUers lavrat 8t% st fiMfr adfsHMag badgris la 
Newnmiora . « •  far r a i d ’s siAe.





STYLED FOR SUN SEEKERS .
Striking Casuals Designed For Leisure
From California In Rose Print Challls
..  ̂  ̂ • r-:
RememtHrance Day held special 
significance for Mr. and Mrs.
ary Welsh. 2X74 Woodl»wn S t. 
for November 11 was their gold* 
cn wedding day.
Beiury Welsh and Mella Lavoe^ 
turn were married in S t  Peter's 
Catholic Church at Beaumont, 
Alta., November U . 1907, with 
Rev, Father Ouktte offidating. 
They farmed at Meunster, Sasic., 
^ m  1909 until 1942, whm they 
came to Kelowna. For fivw years 
Mr. Welsh was employed wiU> 
the provincial public wtnrks de* 
partment, ,and rince 1947 he has 
been a paddng-house worker, 
Mrs. Welsh was bom a t New 
Bichnumd, Wis. Octobn M, 1888, 
and now is 69. while Mr. Welsh 
was bom a t Big Spring, T ens. 
January 8, 1886. aim is 71. they 
had 20 children, including two 
sets of twins, and 17 of their 
sons and : daughters are still 
living. The family is scattered 
across Canada from Ontario fo 
the Pacific coast, ami have not 
had a complete reunion for more 
than 20 years.
Ckily three of their chUdrcn 
Were here for Mmiday's golden 
wedding which was idmtved 
with "open house’.* and a  dinner 
at home on Woodlawo S t AnoUuer 
observance will be held at . the 
coast this weekend, where'five 
o i the children reside.
The sons and daughters are: 
Raymond. Meunster, Sask., who 
is on the-home place; Rev. Sister 
Mary Gabriel (Irene), o f ‘ .the 
Sisters, of the Predous; Blood, 
ROgina; WOliarn. Gibson’s Lapd- 
Ing: Walter, Edmontim: Frances 
(M n. J . Galbraith), WiMpeg,
Eugene at Selkirk, Man.; Jer> 
ome, Winnipeg: C3ara (Mrs, F. 
F is l^ ) , Osdrift, Ont; twins, 
Mary (Mrs. H. Limge). Stratum. 
Ont and Joseph, at Pentictw: 
Rita (Mrs. J . King), New ,We$t  ̂
minster; Veronica (to s . A. Ken­
nedy), Vancouver. Twin sisters. 
Rose (Mrs. D. Welder), Kelowna, 
and Ann (Mrs. V. McGovern), 
Elko, B .C i C ^ ,  Kelowna; Mrs. 
Monica Hachey, New West­
minster, and MUurgaret (Mrs. J. 
Sheppard), New-Westminster.
Gwen Cfowley, in her facets 
of fashion, says that while 
California did not turn on its 
famous sunshine last week, the 
beaufy of cruise and resort 
fashions more than offset 
cloudy skies and below-normal 
temperatures.
As guest of the California 
fashion creators it’s been like 
going on a world cruise in 
imagination with just the right 
clothes in the most devastat­
ing colors.
style wisei even the "chemise" 
Designers are on their toes
was favored in most ready-to- 
wear collections. Couturiers are 
divided, some following Paris, 
others refusing to rearrange 
niilady’s curves and leaving 
the waistline where it reveals 
the most feminine silhouette.
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PRINTED PAHERN
Jumper with companion blouse
A l t i e r t a  W o m a n  S a y s  A f g K a n is t a n  
W o m e n  C h a t t e ls  S t i l l  I n  P u r d a h \
EDMONTON (CP)-M ia. T. W. 
Peters looks back on a  year spent 
in Afghanistan, as the wlfe of an
S with the UN Food and Ag- re OrganlzaUon. as a rare experimee.
"Our first im pre^on flying 
from Karachi." Mrs, Peters said, 
was of a stark and rigged coun­
try. with beautiful snow-covered 
mountains but with rock, mud 
and DO trees below, liira the 
moon.
Kabul, the capital, is cm a 6.- 
OOG-foot plateau ringed by moun­
tains to the north. The houses 
arie built of mud behind mud 
walls."
It was at Kabul that Mrs. Pet­
ers lived with her husband and 
their four children. Mr. Peters, a 
member of the University of Al­
berta soils-department.’ was one 
of 12 FAO experts in Afghanistan 
among a group of about 60 United 
Nations personnel. Mr. Peters 
was technical adviser on i r ^ a -  
tion to the government.
Mrs. Peters said she saw just 
two Afghan women during her 
stay.
"The W'oman arc chattels and
still in purdah. They stay at Nations truck.
home behind closed walls, t l ia  ' 
men congregate in the tea shops, 
to adl silver and copper and Per­
sian carpets, or trade earaecd, 
the Persian lamb," ‘
Mrs. Peters said the greatest 
problem in Afghanistan Is that otf 
bMlth.
Six out of 10 ehildren die be­
cause of poor health conditions. 
There is‘no sewage systenwyou 
can see one' person washing a 
camel In a stream, another wash­
ing and farther downstream- 
someone drinking. There ore no 
telephones and few doctors."
The western women were warn­
ed to wear suitable dothii\g and 
Aot to trav'el without escort.
Her greatest adventure, she 
said, was a trip through the Khy- 
her Pass to Peshawar in Paki­
stan. the old hill station of the 
British army, " I had read my 
Kipling, and was m>t disappointed 
in the old forts In the pisss, the 
British army regimental plaques 
set high in the walls, and tlie sen­
try posts," sha said.
With no railroad or bus serv­
ice available, she hitched a ride 
through the pass with a  United
Seafood Dishes 
Featured Monday
Monday evening’s seafo^ dem­
onstration in the junior high 
school auditorium at 8 p.ni. will 
feature preparation of fish-courses 
suitable for family mcdls.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Consum­
ers’ Association, this show will 
be--given by. home economist 
Mary Sniith, who is with the de­
partment of fisheries.
This demonstration is free, and 
there will beWoor prizes, printed 
recipes available, liesides which 
the audience is expected to draw 
for the copked products.
LET'S EAT
Two Ways To Bake Pies Without 
Common Problem -  Soggy Crusts
BY BOA BAILEY ALLEN
"At our personal appearances
The pastor of a large 
church in Texas writes:
"I appreciated a recent article 
of yours which pointed out that 
letting a child have his way was 
one reason why there are so many 
juvenile crimes.
This is one of the very points 
for fall—sundress for summer. 11 make. We are living in an age 
Any way you wear this versatile when there is a lack of respect 
style—It’Ssfigure flattering. Make for. and hatred of, establLshed 
several Verrions for every day in law and order.
Stricter Discipline A  Necessity
BY GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, PH.D.
city
throughout the coilntry, the 
ladies always seem to have one 
common prpblem—how to bake 
pies that are not soggy,," re­
marked the Chef. “I propose, 
Madame, that today we settle 
this distuiibing problem.”
“Of the two ways to prevent a 
baking pie from becoming soggy. 
Chef," I  said,, "my favorite is 
to dust 1 tsp. of fine dry bread 
crumbs over the lower crust and 
lightly press them in before 
spooning in the filling. The oven 
heat quickly penetrates the pas­
try, while the crumbs absorb ex­
cess moisture from the filling, 
allowing the crust to bake crisp.’’
Love Helping Plan 
Decorations For Own Room
B EA U T Y  CONTEST W AS H ER  FIRST STEP
Fatrida Farm er is one'Miss 
Canada who - believes that 
beauty contests are.  ̂ a  girl’s 
best opportunity* She won, this 
trophy as the most talented 
competitor in the Miss'Can­
ada pageant and now is on a 
CBC television-show; Her first- 
appearance as -an actress* in 
, the - play, < "Mfl BeU’s- Invent­
ion," from Toronto, assures her * 
of more roles. . - .
ARRIVES MONDAY
Heavy Speaking: Schedule Faces 
CARS Director Miss M ary Pack
Itiiterary of Miss Mary Pack's 
forthcoming visit topped' the 
agenda at the regular meeting of 
the Canadian / ' Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society held this 
week.
The founder uhd executive di­
rector of CARS wlll ,,arriv(e in 
Kelowna on Monday, add leaves 
for Vancouver oh 'WednesiAy. '
C. R. Bull, branch presldetit, 
reported a full acheduie. Miss 
Fade will be guest speaker at 
the Kiwants dinner meeting Mon­
day at 6:30 p.m. At 8:30, she 
will address the Lakeview Heights 
W( at a special meeting in the 
school, to which all in the West- 
bank and Feachland Area are in­
v ite .
Tuesday morning ^he will speak 
to a group of GradesiXI aud -XIl 
tilgirls at he senior high school.
send
*
P H O T O
' fo r  a really 
hoar f^warming message
Bring in your fovorho inopthol 
nogollv* and wa'll uio ll to print 
your Oirlilmot Cordi. Cost? No 
ntoro than for moit ordinary 
. m i t ,  Oidof ootiyl
R IB EU N 'S  
C A M ER A  SHOP
X74 Berpard Ave. ' FboaeltOS 
BUBUlWNA. ».*C,
ivdio are vocationally interested 
in 'the particular field of orcupa- 
tlonai and physiotherapy.  ̂Vfith 
plans . for the estabUshnient o( 
such ,a - twining school aV- UBC| 
this ^11 prove , a'ilmely topic. ! .
At 12:15 .she will be ,^est 
speafrer at Rotary Club. She will 
accompany Mias Isabel Ff'ahcis. 
branch physio, for the balance of 
the-day,'and■ Uhvci'dltincr with 
several branch directors,
OPEN m e e t in g
At 8 p’dock that .night she will 
address an op6n meeting at the 
Health Centre, to which everyone 
is invited. She, will show a film 
an4. sUrjles, -report- on latestvde- 
velbpnwn^ ijtt the (arthritic field, 
and answer/questions., Fbllowing 
thfl m l^tinif8he 7 will meet i In- 
fo rrh ^ ; directors,: heads ’of. cotp- 
mittcci,7 'aiid' 1 representatives of 
iht^rest^ local organtzatlotas.
: In her-monthly report* Miss 
BVahcls rioted that there wore 
33, arthritic patients on treatment 
dpring 0(;to%, the eamo number 
as ilh SOptcinaber. but with treat­
ments increased front 132 to 16.5, 
as follows: clinic, 91: home, 47; 
hospital, - 27. Bluebird car 
trnvcUea 757 miles, f ,i 
Miss E.;pr«idlcy, CARS'" social 
smicQ-^sUpervisbr, yl t̂icd Iri (pc- 
teber W broer to assist with lobal 
prcbletos and addressed an open 
moeUng"ih'ithe:'evOnlng..,,
J ;' B.. Fenwick, trnveUwg 
tont' Wllh the B C. DlVIst^ 
isUed ‘tite ,Ol<anngan (the -sî me 
monthV afUl naw six patients In 
Kelowpai at the reliucst. of Ibca 
dbetora. Miss Francis rc)»orted 
the annual Hallowe’en party very 
sucOessfol and that all patients 
enjwcd i t  ,
p1 i .O. Mrs. E . R. Winter re­
ported that Mrs. Kathy (Archi­
bald) O’Flanagan has now taken 
over the post of provincial P.R.O, 
for CARS, and judaing from < the 
latest issue of the Bluebird Bulle­
tin which she is now,editing,\ls 
doing an excellent job.
As Mr, Bull-leaves on Nov. 27 
for New Stealand, ond does not 
o:i>cct to return to Kelowna until 
next March. W. O. Clark, past 
riesident will chair the meetings 
in his absencM.
I It is to liavn a final re- 
Dort on pledges to the proposed 
School of Rrhabilttation at UBC 
at the next meeting, which will 
be held Dec. 11, 7:.31 p.m. a t the 
Health Ceatie* -
By ECEANOR ROSS
All children love color, but it’s 
a wise and artistic motiier who 
shapes and sharpens her child’s 
color sense.
From the time a little tot grips 
his first bright toy or crayon he 
is intrigued by the charm of 
color. •
IDEAS FORMING
At ithe age of three* A child 
might not: consciously know the 
draperies and woodwork,in his 
room blend.’ At the same, time, 
hovvever, his ideas of color har­
mony: are being shaped subcon­
sciously* by the color combina­
tions, tiiat surround him.
By the time he is five, it is dem-̂  
onstrated, many a child is cap­
able of choosing some sort of 
color scheme that appeals to him. 
So let' your youngster have his 
say in doing his room. In tiiis 
way, , he will be developing good 
taste, keen observation and pride 
in his surroundings.
We watched six-ycar-old twin 
girls help choose a color scheme 
for their room.
They were included in the dis­
cussion of the objects in-the room 
which'could not-'he changed and 
wele told that there must be a 
balance of color, Then they look­
ed at color charts and had quite 
a lot'to contribute to the discus­
sion.
, Mother toned down some of 
their Ideas which were rather as­
tonishing, pxplnining that very
bright colors are nice in smaU 
doses but are difficult to live with 
in big helpings on walls and 
woodwork.
A five-year-old boy was most 
interested when his domain was 
done over.
Studying the blue leather head- 
board and the blue* ivory and 
rose-red floor covering, he came 
up with an idea. He suggested 
thaty three of the walls be painted 
blue and one red, the latter be­
cause of the blue headboard would 
look so pretty against itT Here 
again, the child wanted bright 
shades of his choice, but this was 
toned down and the reason ex­
plained.
DULL WALLS
Another boy rebelled against 
the dull gray walls of his room 
and after consulting a color 
wheel asked lor a sunshiny, bu t 
tercup yellow. He said he thought 
this would make his small room 
look larger which, of course, was 
correct. Light shades do ̂ ust that 
- He liked blue so he decided on 
blue enamel for his bookshelves, 
with rich orange for the timer 
shelves and back. Two orange 
crates painted yellow with.blue 
touches hold his various coUec- 
tions. His mother selected drap­
eries that include these shades.
The result was a handsome 
room which an eight-year-<ild 
boy had helped to create and 
which he takes pride in keeping 
clean apd neat.
That’s a  very good method 
Madame.
My favorite is to lightly brush 
the inside of a crust-lined plate 
with unbeaten egg white. This 
makes a thin film between the 
filling and the 'pastiy. The egg 
white bakes as soon as the pastry 
heats through and so prevents 
sogginess."
“In either case, the oven must 
be very hot (425 degrees F.) the 
first 10 minutes to ‘set’, the 
pastry. The pie can . then be 





Lamb Vegetable Stew 
Provencale with Barley 
Apple Nut Crumb Pie or 
Fresh Pears
Coffee or Tea Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
to 6.
Lamb Vegetable Stew Proven­
cale with Barley: Remove bones 
and excess fat from 2 lbs. shoul­
der or breast of lamb. Cut the 
meat ^ to  1-in. icubes. Roll in 
tbsp. flour. Saute in 2 tbsp. drip­
pings in a large heavy saucepan, 
with % c. chopped sliced onions.
Add 2 tsp. Worcestershire, 
tsp. salt, % tsp. mint flakes and 
Vi tsp. pepper. Add 6 c. boiling 
water.
Seafood Demonstration In 
High Auditorium Tuesday
’T uesda /s , seafood demonstra­
tion ! by home economist Mary 
Smith ', promises an interesting 
evening to ' aU homemakers, and 
Keloivna CAC members urge 
thos(i who can attend later in the 
evening, to do so Schcdiilcd time 
is 8:30, but thcrt .\vUlJ»e plenty 
of aetivity right though thd dem­
onstration during yrhich Miss 
Smith will prepani six dishcii 
suitable for fa^ll^fncala.
Door prizes, d i ^ a  jCw the pre­
pared dishes, and printed recipes 
for all who wish them, are some 
of tiio ottractlons offered on this 
occasion in the BcQlor high school 
aiidliorium, to which everyone is 
cordially invited.
Proparntion of six dishes, us­
ing canned and frozen fish, will 
txs demonstrated by hopio econo­
mist. Mary Smith (Tuesday eve-
Sing in the senior high school udltbrlum. Timed for <8:80, late­
comers unable to come until later, 
will bo welcome.
With the department Of fisher- 
lesi Miss Rmith is presenting the 
demonstration under the sponsor-
Second Son Born To 
YvOnne De Carlo
SANTA MONICA, CaUf <AP) 
Actresis Yvonne< Do Carlo gave 
birth ,1 to her second son. He 
weighed seven pounds, 15 ounces 
The Vancolivc^bora movie star 
and actor-stimtiosn Robert Mor­
ion  have a-,15-months-old boy, 
jjlnjcea.1 (
ship of the Kelowna branch- o 
the, Canadian Consumers' 'Associ­
ation, and the emphasis will, be 
on casy-to-pAeparc, ccohopiicni 
dishes suitable tor family meals
There is no admission charge; 
Instead there will door-prizps 
and' n draw for the c o (^ ^  pr<H 
ducts. Printed copies of recipes 
tor all foods prepared sriU bo 
available, and the demonstration 
promises to bo an interesting one.
• Later in the evening the CA(2 
reception committee will entcr-  ̂
tain teachers of homo economics 
at a reception at the home ofMrs 
Norma Edwards, a t which Miss 
IMrothy Britton will bo among 
the guests of honor.
Controversial Style 
'Sack'Worn By (3uee
, LONDON (AP)-Quccn Eliza­
beth came out In "fho sack'! — 
but brought along a black lamb 
muff to lend a balancing no 
on the old-fashlonod side. <
Tho royal version of the nbvi 
dress atyle was In tomato<o1or(k 
wool. It had -collar and cuffs 
black lamb.
The muff somewhat dlstrocted 
from Uio. loose, sack-like drop* of 
Uie new costume. She wore a 
closo fitting bat of rdk velour to 
match her sack.
mWERINO CLIFF
FggXisland In the Hebrides ofi 
Scotland has one cliff reaching 
1,809 feet in height.
cotton, rayon. Printed Pattern 
—easy-sewing!
Printed Pattern 9097: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18, 20. Size 
16 jumper 3% yards 35-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern p a rt Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c> in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for tiiis pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Requests for patterns should be 
addressed to hHlRIAN MARTIN, 
c/o The Kelowna Courier Pattern 
Dept., 60 Front St.' W., Toronto. 
Delivery of patterns will take 
about ten days.
GLENMORE
Shifting the pounds from one I that all the exercise action is 
place to another more flattering {done with hip and thigh muscles, 
spot is harder than loslng*them, Toes touch floor only at far side, 
some dieters complain. Finish by rolling over on your*
. , , , I The rewarding way out of that back and follow through with a
n r i n P - F I p r t  n o n o r p d  dilemma is to ease through a few tip to toe s-t-r-e-t^h .  .  .  relax 
Ul |UC LlCLI I - well directed'exercises. It takes and stretch again, about 3 times.
GLENMORE—A miscellaneous the resistance out of exercise to Just that simple routine will 
shower honoring bride-elect Janet know that they need not be rug- bring streamling returns, provided 
Snlzler, whose marriage to T edUfd. The secret is to put the line you do it dally.
. .  , , XT u oc of pull through the offendmgKnorr takes place November 25. g  shape-ups
was held recently, when 22 ^ ests  daily. . >
Simmer-cook V k  hrs., or imtil 
the meat is tender. .
Meantime, seperately cook 6 
quartered peeled carrots and . 
lb. fresh green beans. Boll IMs c. 
pearl barley 45-60 min. in 1 qt, 
water containing 1 tsp. salt 
When done add 2 tbsp. melted 
butter.
Serve on a large platter. Ar­
range the lamb in the center. 
Border with the carrots and 
green beans, alternating with 
baUs of barley. Dust the lamb 
with minced parsley.
Apple Nut Crumb Pie: Line a 
I) in. pie plate with American pie 
pastry. Dust with 1 tsp. fine dry 
bread crumbs and lightly press 
in.
Peel core and slice 3 large tart 
apples. Cut into thin strips. Add 
1 c. raisins.
Spread half into the pie plate. 
Sprinkle on Vi c. brown sugar. 
Add the remaining apples and 
raisins.
Cover with a crumb topping 
made by creaming together % 
brown sugar, % c. butter or mar­
garine and 1 c. flour. Work in 
c. chopped .nutmeats.
Bake 10'min, in a hot oven, 
425 degrees F r Bake . 25 min. 
more.;
TRICK TO THE CHEF
Toss cucumber-green pepper 
salad with French dressing and 
little minced tarragon.
'This spirit and attitude was 
born first in the home, next the 
home demanded it in the school, 
and the authorities in ’child care’ 
went right along with little or no 
discipline as they advanced the 
idea of ‘progressive or permissive 
education.’
We have been on,, a coddling 
binge for the past generation and
are now bearing the fruits of our 
folly. Anything and everything 
you can write along this Une is 
sorely needed and I am confident 
will do some good." .
In recent years, an Increasing 
number of clergymen of various 
faiths have suggested that par* 
ents stiffen up on home disci­
pline. Some of them have noted 
that the restraints-to-the-wind 
doctrine, especially where young 
children are concerned, Is not 
favorable to religious Question 
and spiritual g ro \^  in the home 
or church.
(My bulletin. "Love and Re­
straint," may be had by sending 
a self-addressed, U.S. stamped 
envelope to me in care of this 
newspaper.)
KEEP IN TRIM
W hy Not Exercise To Lose Inches?
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
met at the home of Mrs. J . Knorr. 
Miss Jennie Knprr, sister of the Have no doubts on the slimming I measure . . you will lose inches *
‘̂ “•‘‘ostess with r i h t  places. This.report ,
hermother. - ■ , o gives beautiful proof. . .  . I
m m m m K
\M a r c e lle
l-lost only 8V̂  I KYPO-ALLERGENICCOSMETICS
I
After the :attractively-wrai®lM| ••in one m onth________,
gifts were opened and displayed, jjut -with the help of exer-
Ihe evening was spent in games.Lisg j-ye lost a lot of inches in,.
RefreshmentsfoUowcd, and guests the .right places. Here are the I
enjoyed a happy evemng. I measurement changes in a single , ■ . ■
month. Bust 39% to SBVi: waist I Hand mUled, long lasting, mUd I 
29% to 27; hips 40% to 39%. . .  " and effective cleanser for 
'Die lost inches total almost I sensitive skin, 
five. Most of the slimming was 
done through the waistline. Now I
Dudley Pritchard, who has 
with the British Pacific tosur-l??°[®




ance Co. for the past two years, '
has been appointed manager for ^  f I
the interior and will have his An exercise is more slimming*
headquarters in Kelowna! . His *ben toe hip muscles take p ^  i
territory will extend frW  the in- m the lifting movement, as jn the 
ternational border north to Prince foUowng two exercise. These 
George. exercises also strengthen toe
* m K 'U 'e face dowawaid 
of ^ s .  R. A. Pritchard, West- resting on folded
bank, and has recently had his ®
headquarters in Penticton.
D y c k 's  D r u g s  i
in Kelowna 
Dial 3333 for Delivery I
m m m K K K K
Wife Preservers
If lorge bubbles appear on your 
paitr/thellt while they ore baUng, 
prick them wlthn fork. If you pride 
the ehelh with a fork before pujHng 
them Into the oven you may ovrid 
Ihebubblei.
I hands.
Movement: Lifting legs sUghtlyj 
I off floor, separate the legs wide­
ly.. Be sure to lift with toe hip 
and thigh muscles, . . .  do not slide 
legs, Bring legs together, again 
lifting. Continue for about 8 times 
counting stride and back together 
las 1. Relax.
Position:. Same, stretched' out 
loq floor to full.extension, face] 
I down.
Movement; Holding legs to-| 
jgetoer and keeping knees straight, 
swing legs toward left, touching 
toc.s to floor at left side. Lift, do 
hot slide. Then with legs still held 
together, swing legs over to toe 
right side. Make sure to lift so
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
that MEANS SO MUCH
FINE DOGS
Irish wolfhounds, among - the 
largest hunting dogs In existence, 
weigh 129 pounds or more,
DRIVE-IN
TO M O R R O W
T O  M O RR O W
1 0 4 5  E L L IS
DRV CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all types of machines.f . .
New and Second Hand 
Typewriters for sale. -
p .K . TYPEW RITERS
Sides and Service
251 DERNABO AVE»
, PHONE 8200 /
The Canadian Legion, Branch 26, Popby Caihpaign
id ailCommittco w ^h to thank the public an
to moke ouy campaign a success.
who hoipcd
J. H. FISHER,
Ctiairman, Poppy Campaign 
Branch 26, Canadian tegion.
liZCa
V
easy to  use
For tho do-it* 
yoiirselfer
odorless paints atE x p e rt advi(%
TR EA D G O LD  P A IN T  S U P P LY L I D .
I « l  TENDOa t t . rn o N E  n »
^  CABINETS . 
ic  W INDOW S 
i f  F R A M H  
i f  G EN ER A L 
M IU W O R K
HARVEY'S




WHO M E  ̂
W E A R A  
HEARING 
AID?
» T i•sm sm
Yii, fm  « n  now m u  ili« ilfWM h*iut(i| *14 
HM Rtvolucloniff N«w-'I0M-/ miNa"CenSiiiCM«n«,“iTha«l«MS«niw 
fai liw n r , , . ,  IN t/intf'H  T)v« 'XMi>
Uu tim u f' It ik» lldf trou’ll ntwnt linoitr 
Mn  It on. OV/xli b*i ihtn ( j  frif;
|ha«M nitundlir—|iw> v m f im  (owMi w 
Mtl-liy.
pon'i Sr-p«n iixir for htppiin^
I wbtn toil 4 lO'fMofiti a<montiHUon <4* 
mon up * now hff rot tou.
Hu *Cw4tut K m uf' I t .......................
coloni to Iiltn4 wiib lAt htU rotor, liwtM-
th* '’ onilri tit t'' t In IM
ilMt 10 t l r li  
iptruour on mta.(o«ipuirt|rV«0(r«w4 fii 
nwn(n,rull«n4t«w r<rrin<w. - . ;
/tf» 0it 1$ m m  /m m  Tm m ifu  iM w
For Appointments 
CsaUot Lyle Fepe ,
BEW S; A P P U A N C E
.  H tiia iR A n i 'A n E .
We steek batteries for ell Maltee
e tiiiso riii  , ,1
ffAT.. im .  If. 1M7 nOB 0AILT co m M
«« ■ ' * ' . * -  •* ' \t f y, V , ,{.f‘ ^ <- fH,
S P O R T U 0 IT
Roaring Game's Revival 
Shaking. Young And Old
, By GEORGE INGUS
( C o u l t e r  I p o r t e  Editer)
The dev(Hce$ of the ancient Scottish past<tlme of throwing 
rocks along an ice slteet, then chasing them with a broom, is 
continuing to experience an upsurge in interest in every age 
croup from the “whining schoolboy'* to the “piping oldster.’*
The Orchard City is no exception to the rule,, and this 
year's preview of the siane and besom game seems to show a 
greater concentration on local play than has been the case in the 
past few weeks. With no zone or provincial level competition, 
the emphasis is going to be on hometown play, and the entries 
promise to be heavy, although there is still room for some gals.
The game, usually believed to have been invented by some 
footloose Scou with nothing better to do. was once relegated 
in the minds of most of us to the care of old fogies on their last 
legs; One of the popular misconceptions was that the broom 
were merely a portable leaning staff for the dear old souls.
Just after the war, ho’wever, curling discovered the kids, 
and the kids lost no time in returning the compliment. I'he 
game that was considered to be a staid and slightly senile past­
time was invaded by thousands of apple-checked youngster who 
brought enthusiasm, interest and bubbling energy to the game
The “roaring game” was invaded by some falsetto shrieks, 
but they brou^t life to the game, and set it on a par with any 
in<iividual participation winter spbrt in Canada.
It was a natural from there on in.
Penticton 2-1
The seeond-plica' Packers eked 
out a narrow; 2-1 victory Over 
the hustling Penticton Vees last 
night in Kelowna, in.a t*me that 
was practically penalty-tree and 
crowd pleasing for the entire 60 
minutes of fast hocki^. 
j  Coach Jack O'Reilly was play- 
I ng with a surplus of defente men 
and a surfeit of forwards. He tried 
using Harry Smith on the forward 
line in place of Mike Durban, but 
found the bruiting defence man 
was better suited to the rear 
echelon.
Centre smoothie Ray Powell 
showed himself to be a real pro. 
doing extra duty at centre when 
Joe Kaiser suffered a blow to the 
head by a puck in the last frame, 
scoring the tying goal and help­
ing to set up the big winher,
B RILLIAN T G O A LT EN D IN G
FALLACIES FLAYED
The popular misconception about the game scattered like 
ten-pins, falling before the new blood that was being injected 
in gushes to the r a ^  of the sport.
One of the greatest fallacies, that one aljout the game being 
an easy one physically, was ridden out of existence, borne on the 
tired and aching shoulders of some stout young buck who had 
tried his hand at sweeping for the first time.
The lads who had detiried the sport as suitable for ole 
people began to wonder how the old lad had ever been able 
t o ^ t  the mustard, as they themselves tried to manoeuvre that 
smooth chunk of granite in accordance with their skip’s wishes. 
Surely no old boy in his dotage would have the steady hand, 
sharp reflexes and reliable muscular reaction for a game like 
this, they cried?
The oldsters just grinned happily to see their favorite game 
coming into its own, and continued to beat the pants off some 
of the younkers by using the old n o g ^  in the pinches. The main 
thing to them, however, was the ttoill of seeinĝ  ̂thousands par 
ticipating instead of hundreds.
To curlers, the game is the thing.
RUNNING WILD
Even tl»  prairies, for many years the stronghold of the 
game, were set on fire with the new enthusiasm. Towns which 
had always had their curling fathers suddenly developed curling 
mothers, sons, and daughters.
Small villages sprouted king-sized rinks. Business men who 
had formerly had trouble finding time to go to bridge parties, 
suddenly found time to curl three or four nights a week and 
attend any bonspiel witlun 300 miles.
A typical example oif how the sport took hold.occurrcd in 
Churchill, Man., just, after the war:
There was a population of about 20 couples living in the 
bleak rock-pile on Cansida’s Hudson Bay, and two of them had 
been active curlers, with about a half dozen more confessing 
to some slight Imowledge of the game.
There was no rink available, so the men went to the Nation 
al Harbors Board and bjimmed two old bunk houses, which 
they hauled down to,the edge of a wind-swept slough and tacked
together into a long, Tow building.
The icy hand of Winter was in their favor and they had 
a goojd sheet ofiice built up by the first of October,, and were 
ready to go to town. • ,
The draw was made up with man and wife sharing the 
spotliglkt, a necessary move since the player had to reach the, 
rink by walking at least a mile to the rink in ihe'pitch-darkness, 
should the night be overcast. Each rink had one man as skip, 
the other as third, nnd the wives as second and lead.
^ Rig-of;thc-day was fur-trimmed parkhas, mukluks or flight 
boots and warm ski pants covered with denini overalls^ There 
were very few fashion plates in the five or six month winter,
' where temperatures dropped as low as 60 below, the winds 
could howl in anywhere from 60 to 110 miles an hour.
> Favorite beverage was steaming hot rum, gulped between 
ends from steaming thermos bottles. Temperatures in the rink 
usually registered below zero.
Standard routine on blizzard nights, more often than hot in 
Churchill, was to set out for the/rink at least an hour before 
game tithe. Man and wife would then buck their way down a 
galvanized iron pipe line that led from the town to the grain 
elevators, their land mark. The last half mile of the trip wduld be 
across a glittering frozen slough, with the wife hanging onto 
the parkha tails of the trail-blazing husband.
At the rink, the wife would hiudiilc around the Quebec 
heater with the other women on the draw, and the men woulc 
tackle the proposition of removing the drifts-that find their 
' way through even the tiniest cracks in the buildings of the far 
North. '
While bucking the drifts, the skips would purse their lips 
and study the latest craters or heaves in the ice and start plan­
ning their campaign to get around them when the time came 
One old Scot, an ardent curler, said on a particularly bad night 
“Losh, men, if ye can currrl on this rink* ye could currrl on an 
iceberg.” ,
Prior to the coming of curling, errant husbands could ni 
ways be found"down at Pops’ place,’’ but another home for 
rovers was added to the list. In fact, it soon became the custom 
to try the curling rink first.'
Even “pop’s plaa»" lu^feted, if two of his waiters happenct 
to be curling on th r  same night, and every night the standard 
topic ct talk, wbmh had tong been furs and bulky dogs, became 
“out-turns*” "Tr-wejlijht shots,”  and “hitting the broom.” Salt 
ceUan and glasses wcare pressed into service in describing those 
crucial ends, when They were rc-lived by the winner or loser.
It was the start o t a crazc—thai lasted ten years and is still
J gomg strong.
Fast, clean, and hard-check- 
ina hockey highlightad' last 
night’s game betweeiii Kelowna 
Packers and Penticton Vees. 
Brilliant goaltending on' the
part of both netminders kept 
the score to the bare minimum 
with Kelowna takidg the slight 
edge and eking out a 2-1 vic­
tory. In the photo Dave Gather­
um is seen spreading eagle to 
block a rush by last Vee fori 
ward Bob Harper.
Dying Surge Gave
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops
Chiefs destroyed a last-minute ler; forwards, 
deficit to score two goals and King. Bidoski, 
down Vernon Canadians 8-7 be­
fore 2,100 fans in the second meet­
ing of the two Okanagan Hockey 
League clubs within a week.
After a slow first period the 
game picked up tempo, with both 
clubs playing a fast, hard-check­
ing game. ■
Kamloops marksmen were 
Gerry Prlrtce, Bill Warwick, Bill 
Hryduk, Ron Leopold, Dick War­
wick, Fred Sasakamoose, Grant 
Warwick and Buddy Evans.
For Vernon it was Jim Moro 
with a hat-trick, Odie Low with 
two, Frank King and Ted Le- 
bodia.
Burly Kamloops defenceman 
Gen^ Kemaghan left the game 
in the second period with a shoul­
der separation after colliding with 
Vernon’s Ted Lebodia. Kernag- 
han is expected to be out of ac­
tion at least IHt weeks.
Grant Warwick, playing his 
first game on OSHL ice for more 
than a season, picked up one 
goal and two assists while work­
ing with brothers Dick and Bill 
for Kamloops.
Vernon pulled goalie Hal Gor­
don in th e ’dying minutes in a 
vain attempt to he .the game.
.’The first three goals were scor­
ed by Vernon, one in the first 
period, but Kamloops came back 
with three in the second and two 
more in the third before Vernon 
counted another three.
Kamloops tied the game at 6-6 
at 1S:30 of the third whep SaSa- 
kamoose’s slap shot from, just 
inside the blue line whipped past 
Gordon. Vernon came back when 
Moro flicked the puck over Kam­
loops goalie Jiin, Shirley’s should­
er from the faCMff While Chief I  
were one man short.
With less than four minutes 
left Grant Warwick again brought 
the game to a tie when he shot 
through a flurry of players and 
slid the puck between Gordon’s 
egs.
The winning goal was scored 
by Evans at .17:20 when Chiefs 
playing coach Bob Dawes shot 
the puck into a group of players 












fence: Sasakamoose. Hinchber- 
ger, Kernaghan; forwards: Daw­
es, D. Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, 
B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hry- 
ciuk, Marquess, Cadman, G. War­
wick. '
SUMMARY
First period—1. Vernon, Lowe 
(Schmidt) 10:38. Penalties: Sa:ja- 
kamoose 17:35, Lebodia 17:35.- 
Second period—2. Vernon, King 
(Laidler, ’Trentini) 1:50; 3. Ver­
non, Moro (Agar) 3:30; 4. Kam­
loops, Prince (Dawes)- 5:15: 5. 
Kamloops, B. Warwick (G. War­
wick, D. Warwick) 14:51; 6> Kam­
loops, Hryciuk (Sasakamoose) 
15:30. Penalties: Sasakamoose
5:$3, Lebodia 5:03, 9:30, Agar 
19:59.
’Third period—7. Kamloops, Leo­
pold (Prince, Cadman) 2:17; 8. 
Kamloops, D. Warwick (B. War­
wick)) .3:36; 9. Vernon. Lowe 
(Stecyk, Trentini) 5:30; 10. Ver­
non, Moro (Bidoski) 6:43; 11. 
Vernon, Lebodia 11:37; 12. Kam­
loops, Sasakamoose (G. Warwick) 
15:30: 13. Vernon, Moro (Agar) 
15:40: 14. Kamloops, G. Warwick 
Warwick, Dawes) 16:35: 15. 
Kamloops, Evans (Milliard, Daw­
es) 17:20.- Penalties: Dawes 7:55; 





Kelowna’s minor hockey asso- 
tlation will be staging their drive 
for funds on Tuesday, Nov. 26, 
the officials decided recently.
The door-to-door drive, staged 
by the youngsters themselves 
under supervision, is the asso­
ciation’s one appeal to the people 
to help out in the project which 
gives 425 youngsters the oppor­
tunity to play hockey, most of 
them for as low as $1.50 per 
winter.
. The money from the drive is 
used to defray expenses of equip­
ment, travelling and other asso­
ciation expenses. .
SYDNEY. AustraUa (APl-Tbe 
Australian Davis Cup squad is 
torn by dissension as a result of 
the selectors* move in splitting 
up an establlished doubles team 
for the South Australian tennis 
championships s t a r t i n g  next 
Thursday.
Accus^ of getting panicky af­
ter veteran southpaw Mervyn 
Rose and Mai Anderson had up­
set Australia’s top duo of Ashley 
Cooper and Neale Fraser in the 
New South Wales doubles final, 
the selectors o r d e r e d  Rose 
teamed with Cooper and Ander­
son with Fraser for next week’s 
tournament.
In other changes. Bob Mark 
was teamed with Roy Emerson 
thus breaking up the excellent 
pair of Emerson and Bob Howe, 
’The veteraa Howe, a leading 
doubles player, was left without 
a partner.
ROSE DISPLEASED
"The whole position is farcical’’ 
said Rose. "How can they expec 
a pair to develop into a top-class 
combination if they .don't have 
matches fogether? I -  have no
(geared by Moe Young.
NBT-MINDER8 VF
Both net-minders were lensaf 
tional. with George Wood In the 
Vees nets robbing the Peckers 
time after time. On one. break­
away by Brian Rbche he came 
hurtling out to the blue line to 
beat Roche to the draw, moving 
like a forward in spita of the big 
pads.
Dave Gatherum played strictly 
shut-oqt hockey, and was robbed 
of his season’s first when defence 
Andy McCaUum. coming in to 
clear the puck, sccidentaUy 
steered it into the Peckers nets,
Ed Diachuk, bruising Vees for­
ward, lost his contact lens dur­
ing the game, and had to go back 
to the regular apectacles, but 
didn’t relent on the heavy checks 
he threw at any Packer whp 
would hold still.
The game opened with Mark 
Rose and bis city band playing 
"0. Canada," and a one-minute 
silence was observed in respect 
to the memory of the late Mayor 
J. J. Ladd, ardent sports enthus­
iast. who. passed away last week­
end. Members of the Packers club 
wore black arm bands.
handed It over to Powell, and the 
(licked it in  with aold-pro-1
HEADS UP GAME 
Centre Bugs Jones played 
heads-up hockey game, leading 
Greg Jablonski and Al Schaefer 
in the line that proved to be the 
line with the hustle and drive, 
doing the bulk of the fore-check­
ing.
All through the first frame, the 
dubs played end-to-«nd hockey  ̂
with no great advantage.. Each 
club missed three sure scoring 
chances, and the score was stl 
0-0 at the end of the frame.
At 1:31 of the second frame, 
Alan Lloyd was given credit for 
the goel cleared in by McCaUum 
and the Vees turned on the heat, 
trying to ge t'a  bigger jump.
The Packers came back with 
their own dump-and-rush style of 
hockey, and • gave them their 
lumps at it, although they missed 
chance after chance at scoring, 
some of their chances foiled by 
Wood and others muffed.
OLD PRO KNOTS
At the seven-minute mark. 
Smith, wound up on a rush, and
fast
taackhahd, knottiag the score.
Don Was in the sin-bin at 
the time PoweU scored, serving 
onh of the tour minors issued in 
the entire game, proving to be a 
costly penalty.
In the final frame, both clubs 
went at break-neck speed, and 
both goils were threatened in 
the first five minutes of play, but 
it was Moe Young who cracked 
the tie, on a play that started with 
Brian Roche, over to PoweU, and 
to Young.
The final 13 minutes weim fast 
and furious, with coach Hal Tar- 
ala pulling Wood in the final min­
utes, but the Packers barred the 
door.
LIneupi: ,
PENTKrrON-goal: Woods; de. 
fence: Tarala, Conway, Taggart, 
Touiin; forwards; Utendale, Bath­
gate. Peacosh. Wall, Harper. 
Wakshiniki, Oykstra, Wilson, 
Uoyd, Slater, Dachuk.
KELOWNA —goal; Gatherum; 
defence; Coburn. Pyett. McCal- 
lum, Lavcll; forward; Powell, 
Young, Smith, Kaiser, Middleton, 





Penaltlei: PoweU 9:53, Diachuk 
13:57.
Second period:
1. Penticton, Lloyd 1:31.




3. Kelowna, Young ( P o w s l l ,  
Roche) 6:58.
Penai^i WaU 1:50.
doubt toat Anderson and myself 5 ^he puck into ttie cqrper,
««tting it out to Young, :Whobest combination. But to do this 
we would have to play together.”
HOME; \






Eskies, Blue Bombers Open
5-0
W HL S TAN D IN G S
COAST DIVISION
W L T F APts 
Vancouver . . . .  9 2 1 40 23 19 
New West’r  . . . .  9 7 0 56 48 18 
Seattle . . . . . . . .  6 6 1 36 31 13-
Victoria ....... . . 2  11 0 31 58 4
PRAIRIE DIVISION
Winnipeg ........  8 5 0 37 31 16
Edmonton . . . . .  7 6 1 43 33 15
Saskatooq ....... 7 7 0 42 44 14.
Calgary . . . . . . .  5 9 1 39 45 H
. Firday’s results:
Winnipeg 0, Edmonton 3.
New Westminster 5, Vancouver 0. 
Victoria 2, Seattle 2 (overtime tie) 
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Vernon 7, Kamloops 8.
Penticton 1, Kelowna 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Buffalo 1, Providence 8, 
OHA-NOHA 
Chatham 4, Sudbury 3.
OHA SENIOR A 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Hamilton 3, Barrie *2.
Toronto St. Mike’s 1, Guelph 0,'
WINNIPEG (CP) — It wiU be 
cloudy and cool here tonight 
when Edmonton Eskimos meet 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 
first game of their Western In­
terprovincial FootbaU Union best- 
of-Uiree final series.
The weatherman says snow- 
flurries should stop before kick­
off time at 9 p.m. MST and north­
east winds wiU drop to about 10 
miles an-hour.
Eskimos won the seasan sched­
ule and got a bye into the finals 
but Bombers, who' finished be­
hind Edmonton, had to turn back 
a determined Calgary Stampeder 
team 28-16 in a hard-hitting two- 
game total-point scries,
Bombers have h^d just five 
days to get over the many .bruises 
and aches p^ked up in the Cal­
gary series.''^ -
Although Edmonton has had 
two weeks of rest since the ^nd 
of the league schedule, head 
coach Frank Ivy was anything 
but happy about the health of his 
charges.
TWOESKIESOUT 
Frank Anderson, all-star dc; 
fenslve end, is out of action for 
the series and halfback Bob
Ivy also expressed concern I 
about knee and back injuries 
picked up. by RoUievMUes and 
Ted Tully. Both will dress but 
are far from being 100 per cent.
Coach Bud Grant of Bombers 
says only a top effort by his club 
will pay off against Eskimos. His 
team got' a lift when it was an­
nounced hurrying halfback Leo | 
Lewis will play, although his in­
jured knee still ’ is a question| 
mark. .
Second game will be played at I 
Edmonton Wednesday and the 
third, if necessary, the following! 
Saturday.
Baseball Club
. Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Orioles Baseball Club will be 
held in the Memorial Room of the j 
Arena Monday. ,
A players’' meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. followed by a general 
meeting t o . which the public Is 
Ki-1 Invited which starts an hour 
moff didn't make the trip, east to later. Election of officers wUlj 
Winnipeg because of a leg injury. I highlight the meeting.
Panel S t o m B O B D
B U ILD S  SMART
NSW W A L L S . . .
AND TRANSFORM S
O LD  W A LLS  IN
A  J I F F Y . . .  ' i
AT LO W  C O ST I
Two simple ways to opply 
—-cement or nail.- Prettoi 
new walls! Panel'Stone- ' 
bord is 16" wide in room- 
height lengths. N o  joints to 
treat.! Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel at your Lumber of 
Building Supply Dealer.
Also available in fireproof. 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  With' 
the authentic to6k of exrJi 
pensive wood plonking.
M a S *  b y  the m anufaclur«n e f 
Stenaberd W o llb e erd  . , .  (He . 
finait In firepreet, drywelf' 
(w utnKlIeft.
W ESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS LIM ITEU
' M* niCfllC RARWAV CHAMBUI, WINNIPiO 2, MANITOSA
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Plies of press clippings -lauding 
Vancouver Canuoks’ quick get­
away in the Western Hockey 
League race failed to impress 
New Westminster Royals Friday, 
The Royals caught a cross 
town bus and dumped the Can­
ucks $-0 in the latter’s own back­
yard. It was'Can^icks* second de­
feat in 1'2 games. , ' . •
Th victory, brought the Royal 
City crew to within a single point 
of leading Vancouver In the 
WHL’s Coa.«it Divisdn. ,
On the Prairie, Flyers shut out 
Winnipeg Warriors 2M) in Edmon­
ton. iEdmonton regained second 
place In the Prairie Division from 
the idle Saskatoon-St. Poul Re- 
gals and trail the leading War­
riors by one point.
Victoria Cougors and SeaiUe 
Aoncrtcans played to a 2-2 tie in 
Seattle. Victoria In the cellar, has 
won two games, lost 11 and tied 
on*. Seattle 1s four points behlarf 
New Westminster. 1
In Vancouver B e v ' Bentley 
(Ucked up his first shutout pf.the 
season when hd whitewashed the 
Canucks before hu>re than 5,000 
fans. Gary Ednmnilsun, Amlo 
Schiftaubt* Arid_ Goodwin, Fred 
Creighton and Gordie Foshoway 
scored for New Westminster.
• .The Canucks were wiUtou. 
winger Jackie Mclx«d, who sat 









dian senior badminton champion; 
Friday boat Larry Robert and 
advanced into the scmt-firiala dl 
the Vancouver Racquet Club’s In 
vitational squash and badminton 
tournament.
Defending squash champion 
Gene Hoover of Vancouver dd 
vanced to the quarter-finals by de­
feating Dave DpnestelU of Scattl^ 
three gomes to one.
Vancouver’s'Bruce Jaffary up­
set veteran Seattle player Mel 
Whlttman in three straight gomes 
In a senior squash match.
IS Y O U R  CHIM NEY 
S A FE FO R  W INTER?
/ Check your chimney n o w  for end year round safety. If you think have trouble, here’ s w hat to_̂  do,good draft / ,   you'll / '  Install //  a , i i ii 
this prefabricated chimnw. Eliminate fir* 
hazard. Save on fu *l. G e tt h e  ' *
INSULATED ONIMNEY
(S>«l| ,1 ,1 ,. cKwti) WiAm  HwMMf
.e  S u iw b l* lor all ( u * l i ,~ w o o d , c o il , dll dr f i t .  
•  Y o u  c id  iM U ll )l yo u fic ll. , ^
0  Im m fdHia delivery l r d «  voiif 
r'eireit lumber and b o d d m i 
« lu p p ly dealer.
•  No b r ic k S '“ « o  m o tla r -— n e  
foundation needed.
\ •  Brick d fils n h d u iln 6 a b o Y « r e o l 
available in 3  c o lo n , r e d , b uU ,
isrey.'', ...
SELKIRK METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
KamloorM .  W rn n lp a j -  Toronto 
Q u e b e c  • B r o c M I c
STORMS,
president of Stormi 
Contracting Co. Ltd, 
wishes to announce that
M r.
George F . G rant
has assumed the 
, managership of
Stornif Contracting Co. 
(Pacific) Ltd.
Prior to joining Storms Contracting Co-, Mr. (3rant 
was with Dawson ,Wadc and Company Ltd,, Vancouver,
I I ' ■ ■ -n
and before that with Marwcll Paving Company, Ltd,, Van­
couver.
Mr. F. W. Coulthard, of Kelowna id now assistant
I ' l l  I ' ■ ■' ' ■ ■ ' ̂  ̂ ■
manager of the company and Mr, A. H. Lcflnr la office 
manager.
r
,4 ifjr i 1 ,, 1 f ' 1 It » • II
f J
1 ' ‘ ' ■ 1-
' ' \ '1 .W \ t
Ml ‘al " 11(1 II 
(I u .'w, '%  'it
I'tW
i '' ' l 1) I rl*lJ‘»"Vr
’ n l
CHURCH PAGE *:< J- ^
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Japanese (lAissionary Arrives; 
W ofiu Among Coast Orientals
VAN(X)UVER (CP)—A Japanese mbsionary has arrived 
in Vancouver to work among Japanese h|rc who arc members 
of the Unilwl Church of Canada. * '
Tadashi Miuui. 25, graduate of Tokyo Union Theological 
Seminary, b already at work among Japanese in Vancouver, 
New Westminster and Fraser Valley.
He b the first Japanese missionary to serve the United 
Church of Canada.
Ourch Board of Home Mbsions announced that Rev. 
Gordon s. Imai. UBC engineering ^dviate, will enter the min­
istry and serve Japanws families in Montreal. _______ ^
; ' /(.'■* i ;
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CHURCH NEW S .
Tne Daily Courier endeavors 
to serve the interests not-only 
o! al|.of its readers, but ot the 
comm^-ROQd as well. Ttilirê  
fore, nev^ ;of reUgious activity 
foi yfour community is wor^  
while,
As a result The Daily Courier 
inaugurated the S a t u r d a y  
Church Page with the sole i*ur- 
pose in view of publishiug a«v 
much church newt at poasible, 
us ^ e l) at the two reguU .̂ 
weeUy feature*—'“Sunday Let- 
ten*''and the Sunday School 
Strip. -
News ot your church's activi­
ties ari welcomed at the Newt 
Desk ot Tne Dally Cfourler. 
Church leaders and others are 
asked to send in their items of 
local church events. , Please 
keep, them brief and typewrit­
ten if possible. They should be 
ccHitributed in time to reach 
The Courier Friday forenoon. 
Every effort will be'made to 
publish them as outckly as 
possible.
O N E-T IM F CCF ilA D E R
—  - I
Burial of W idely Known 
Victoria Minister Today
■VICTORIA itPl-Funeral ser­
vices tor widely-known Vibioria 
chorchmao and former provincial 
CCF leader -Arolideacon Itobert 
Connell will be held here today.
Archdeacon Connell, 8$. died 
ill hospital Wednesday 
Born in Liverpool, Archdeacon 
Connell entered missinn work in 





Our lesson today is about 
Christ's death on the cros.-. and 
lUs resurrection. In it Paul de­
votes the entire chapter 15 of 
First Corinthians, re/olndlng the 
people of the church of Corinth 
that ho bad preached the Risen 
Lord to them when he was found­
ing their church, and they had 
received and belieVed It. He re­
calls the appearances of our lord 
to the Apostles and brethren af- 
tei the Resurrection.
Feler. Next He appeared to the 
‘‘12," the official name for the 
Apostles, but now 11., ar  Judas 
was dead. We are fold nothing ot 
the details of this meeting, pnly 
that it occurred on Easter Day.
Then the other Apostles 'saw 
Him, probably on Easter night in 
an u(>per room. Five hundred 
brethren are mentioned by Paul 
as seeing Him, but we do not 
knew how or when, and some of 
tliem were dead when Paul wrote 
this Epistle between 57 and* 59 
A.D. Tliosc who had seen Him 
after His resurrection were mark
LU TH ER AN  SPEAKER
TH E GOLDEN TEX T
The first of the Apostles to be-led men. alive 25 years after the 
hold the Risen Lord was Cephas, kvent. says A. T. Rcbertso:i.- 
which, translated means stone or Paul then says James was the 
l etros, from which word comes next to see Jesus, and he is
---------- “ [thought to have ocen the Lord’s
lirother, then again He appeared 
in all the Apostles. 10 appear­
ances In all before tlie Ascension.
Last' of all was Paul himself, 
formerly called Saul, who saw 
nis vision of Jesus when he was 
or. his way-to Damascus planniny 
to persecute the Christians. Paul 
writes humbly that he Is. the 
"least of the Apo.stlts, that I.am 
no! mbet to be called an Apostle, 
because I persecuted the church 
of God."
No other great leader of re­
ligion ever rose from the dead, 
Ur. Wilbur M. Smith points out, 
even the founders of modern 
Cults, which makes Jesus su­
preme,' This fact should be Im- 
presse’.l on;, the younger class 
members, Dr.' îhith suggests 
For the classes of young chil­
dren Paul’s many words about 
the, great importance of Christ’s 
resurrection may be difficult to 
urtderstand,' b̂ut for the older 
members of the Sunday , School 
they should be studied earnestly 
by the teacher and be regarded 
as profoundly important.
Many young children may have 
had no experience with death' it­
self although they may have been 
taken to a .funeral service for 
some relativ e or friend. For them I 
Paul’s word picture of the sowJ 
ing of seeds of wheat or, some 
other food would interest them. 
The seed is sown, and part pL it 
dies in the ground, but the germ 
is alive, sprouts and grows, pto- 
ducing food for, our weeds,. alfoX 
it has tbeien put tlmough vdiyers 
processes. ' f...
Immortality or re.suq’Cction is 
nroniised for all Christians if they 
live righteous Ilvds aud have faith 
in God and His Risen Son, Christ. 
The Resurrection will come, .ac­
cording to Paul, only after the rd- 
tum of Christ. If Christ ' is not 
risen, says Paul, then ihetr 
preaching and faith has been in 
vain.
He did' rise and Paul ..exhorts 
the 'Corinthians to abandon apy 
sins of which they may have been 
guilty, so that they n>ay be ready 
for the , Resumctlon, when their 
bodies, which were sown in cor­
ruption, will rise Ineorruntlble. 
MEMORY VERSE 
•'Be ye .steadfast, unmovable, a-1 
ways abounding in the work of
Mrs. E. Schmok, widow of the 
late Kelowna Christ Lutheran 
church pastor, will speak to 
Kclownians Id the church at 
Bernard and Richter, Wednes­
day, Nov. 20. at 7:30 p.m. In 
English and again on Wednes-
FR O M  PASTO R'S W IDOW
day. Nov. 27, at the same time, 
in German, on the great inter- 
nalipnal rally of world Luther­
anism, held in Minneapolis last 
August.
—Courier Staff Photo.
Lutherans To Hear 
International Reports
By THE CHURCH EDITOR 
Few church-goers in Kelowna have ever had to face the 
wrath of Hitler or the communist poison of atheism. ^
And because they are relatively safe from persecution of 
any kind, perhaps they are prone to forget that such things have 
occurred and are takmg place every day in other countries.* i  
That is why Wednesday, November 20, is an imjportant 
date in the Orchard City. ■ p •. :
will relate some .of the experi­
ences of Bishiip C^ass of Hun-
during the Nhzi ■ regime. And she
For on Wednesd.iy eveniiig  ̂ at 
7:30 p.m., Mrs. E. Sclimok, of 
617 Patterson Avenue, Kelowna, 
will relate ia double story oi^re- 
ligdou* courage. . ;
She, will-tell listeners ,df the 
bvaverv of German.  ̂ Lutheran 
Bishop' Lilje. who led Ms church
The ResnrrecUon
"Be ye steadfast, immovable, 
always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch - a.s ye 
know that your labor is not in 
vain in the Lord.’’—I Corinth­
ians,IS-.IS. , .





GliENMORE -  The Glcnmorc forasmuch as ye know
Circle of the First United Church ^“t vouj lalwr is not in vain for 
met at the home of Mrs. R. Cor-|'he Lord. I Corinthians lo,58, 
ner with the main business being 
election of officers.
Mrs:' Annie Alston, who has 
been convener for a number ol 
years wished to be replaced >ind 
Mrs, L. Kccko \vas eleptM lo 
that office.
In future the work of secretary- 
treasurer will, be done by two 
members instead of one, Mr.s, G.
Syiencer iaklng over os secretary 
and Mrs, J, Hayes ns trcn.surcr,
Two ‘other members, Mrs J. 
hiroehnn and Mrs: Mi Cundy will 
assist the .secretary as a planning 
commlltcc,
Other offices filled were: vice- 
president, Mri$, R, W. Corner; 
bneaor committee, Mrs, W.
Strachan; Christian cUircnshlp,
Mrs. L. Fodwin; literature and 
I missionary leprcsentotlve, Mrs.
G.' Pcarcy: Christian cduc.-iUon,
Mrs. -R,«Pike; visiting, Mrs, A.
.Aisfon.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BERARDi Tlorn to Mr, and 
MrSi Ronald Keith Hernrd,, R.R,
4 Kelowna. Tuesday. November 
12, a son.
FAUICONER; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Luvern Fmilconor. 2222 
Aberdeen ,St'„ Kelowna, Wednes­
day, November 13, a daughter,
WOODD: Born to Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Scherrlff Woodd, Endorby, 
Wednesday, November 13, a ,son,
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
TAKOF’F: Born to Air. and Mrâ i issued,
Rev. J. S. Gyrog, of Portland 
Oregon, who was a minister ;in 
Kelowna from 1946-1949, wilt re­
turn for' a series of evangelistic 
meetings in the. Evangelical Unit­
ed churdr; November'19-2R.- 
It was' Udder his ' ministry that 
the church bn thb corner of Rich­
ter St. and Fuller Ave. was built 
anddedicated. ,  ̂  ̂ '
The' services \W11 begin each 
evening at'7:30 pim. and will be 
held in the German language ex­
cept Tuesday, November 26 
which will be an English service 
Tlie public is invited.
The'' present minister of the 
Evangelical ITnltcd Brethren 
rliurch in Kelowna, is the Rev. 
Emil W. Riegel whose last pas­
torate wa.s at Yorkton. Sask. He 
rucceed.s the Rev. E. M. Brust. 
who was pastor here for four 
years and Is now serving a church 
in Edmonton. '
This weekend, including Sun­
day. fe.-itures a "Brethren Meet­
ing” here with visitors from Medi­
cine Hat and Vancouver and in­
termediate points.
Graham Takoff, 13.10 Dow .Ave,, 
SeuUi flurnaby, Vancouver, at St 
Vincent’s ; Hospital, Vancouver. 
Novem'oer J, a son,
gfry, who defied communism and 
spent many*year.s in prison.
SPiElCIAL' ASSEMBLY-'- .T -_'■■■
. OccdAibn for the telling .will'be 
a 'Special aseenibly, '©pen to-, the 
public, -in Kelowna’s Christ Luth-> 
eran church, when Mrs. Schmok 
will report, on the great Lutheran 
World Assembly, neld in Ivlinne- 
apolis last August. She will, give 
a second report in the German 
language bn Wednesday, Novem­
ber 27, at 7:30 p.m,
Mrs., Schmok, widow of the late 
Pastor E. Schmok, attended the 
World Assembly'as special rep­
resentative of the Kelowna parish. 
Rev. Herbert Keil,'' of Vernon 
Christ Lutheran church, also will 
speak thl  ̂coming Wednesday.
Mrs. Schmok’̂  refgrehces to 
the two gre’at.bishops will be well- 
founded. Both leaders attended 
the international rally along with 
other dignitaries of world renown 
at Minneapolis and it ŝ from the 
pair of religious heroes , them­
selves, that Mrs. Schmok.^Jeaned 
her facts. y  '
Rev. Herman Epp,' pment' pas 
for of the K®lbwna Chpist Luth,- 
efan Chuich foldrThe Daily. Cour­
ier it is not''at all unusual that 
Mrs. Schmok speaks both Eng­
lish and German as fluently as 
though she had lived all her life 
in both Germany and Canada. In 
fact, Pastor Epos said, “it may 
be of interest to Kelownians to 
know that among the members 
of our parish here, 12 different 
languages arc sookonl” '<
As a result, Kelowna Lutherans 
have no racial bigotry and most 
can get hv in two or three tongues.
But If. that seems startling, one 
has only to consider that the 
Lutheran church l.s the largest 
Protestant denomination in the 
world. Lutherans nreach the gos- 
iK'l in 70 languages
ENDERBY -  Ibe Regular 
Baptist bliurchei bf the Interior I 
met in annual epnfemce. in First! 
B a^st church '̂Enderby> on Mon­
day. November 11.
The theme for the day was: 
•'Reaching -put.*’ expounded In 
four short adoresses by pastors 
of the; association during' the 
afforooh sessions.
Topics on thestheme were: - 
"The Individual Reaching Out” 
— Personal' Evangelism.
"The Church Reaching Out" — 
the church evangelising its com- 
munity.
T h e  Association. Reaching 
Out" — evangelizing neglected 
areas.
"The Convention Reaching Out' 
denominational .evangelism.
An interesting feature of the 
afternoon was an open forum on 
personal evangelism, with two 
laymen and two ministers form­
ing a panel, and .the audience 
asking questions.
MAIN ADDRESS
The main address .pf the even* 
ing was delivered by-'Rev. Wm. 
Sloan of Vancouver, on the subff 
ject o f ' world . gvangellsm. Mr. 
Sloan emphasised; the importance 
of missions, declaring that only » 
world - wide< missionary vision 
would keep the. church at home
from detadence and dry-rot.. . ,
Election of offlbets for the asso*’ 
elation followed. : ,
Rev. G. R; Dawe; D.D., Kam 
loops, was i\amed chairman, and 
Mr. J. H. Kope, M.D;, Enderby, 
yice-chairman, with Pastor,Ken. 
Beaumonty Princeton,' IsecretaiY 
and Mr, B;. H. Kuhn, Vernon, 
treasurer.
Pastor Bruce Mateika, Bar- 
riere, was voted director of Sun- 
nybrae Bible Camp..
The ladies of First .Baptist 
church served a delicious turkey 
banquet in the basement of the 
Enderby United Church.
MONTREAL ICP> — Will Ours- 
ler, author and son ot the reli­
gious writer Fulton Ourslcr, says 
that faith and healing is “a much 
more exciting subject" than 
crime and delinquency.
Here to investigate possibilities 
for his 11th book ~  a work on 
Montreal’s St. Joseph Oratory — 
Mr. Oursler, 44, said modem 
medical science "is beginning to 
realize that faith healing must be 
taken into account."
An Episcopalian and New York 
Sunday school teacher, Mr. Ours­
ler said his first books were 
about crime and lelinquency. but 
he gradually switch^ to "the 
forces of good." >
I "Each time I picked up the tel­
ephone while researching on (allh 
healing, it started me on another 
adventure," he said. "And there 
were many extraordinary cases 
which r  investigated personally.
"My conclusion on faith heal­
ing, is that either thousands of 
ministers and priests are fools or 
prevaricators—which I do not. be­
lieve — or else scores of people 
are being healed of serious ill 
nesses by a therapy based on rell 
gious belief and prayer.’’ ,
He said he hopes his work will 
encourage doctors and. clergymen 
to work' together to find out more 
about spiritual healing power and 
how it can be tapped to a greater, 
extent. ,
arrival in this country.
In 1897, he was appointed AngU- 
can minister at Innisfail - in th« 
diocese of Calgary wh*r« h« 
rerved until bis transfer to B.C. 
mlWi: .1
He spent most of the fotlowtnt 
22 year* here as rector at S t  
Luke’s and St Saviour's, He was 
secretary to the Anglican Tlieo* 
^ogical'CoRege in Vancouver from 
1918 to 1928.
Archdeacon Connell aligned 
himself with the CCF soon after 
its formation in 1932. Elected to 
the B.C. Iegl»lature. he was CCF 
house leader from 1933 to 1937, In 
the latter >'ear he broke with the 
CCF to form a B.C. Constnictiv* 
Party. None of its'14 candidates 
were elected and Archdeacon 
Connell then retired fitim oolitics.
He Is survlved.by his wife Janie 
and three sens. R. H. Connell of 
Sooke. B.C.; S. G. Connell ot 
New Westminster; and J. H. Con­
nell of Ottawa
Chiidren'i Hpspital Opens 
Campaign To Raise $50,000
Thil year B.C”s Children’s 
Hospifol needs 550.000.
And the Mai:cb of Dimes is ap­
pealing to the generosity of Kel- 
ewnians to help meet this need.
"Your contribution to March of 
Dimes buys the greatest value of 
aU: health, happiness and life 
itself for British Columbia’s. si(* 
and crippled children,” a bulletin 
from the Children’s Hospital 
states.
Over 2,500 kiddies each year 
are brought into the wards of the 
hospital for active treatment. 
Over 13,000 appointments are 
made and treatments .prescribed
lor children outside the Vancou­
ver 'area who wete unable to be 
cared for Vt the out-patient de­
partment of the hospital. And 
travelling clinics mean children 
in the Okanagan, Cariboo, Koote 
nay, Peace and Skeena River 
districts are seen by Children’s 
Hospital specialists and a ditg- 
î osis made with care prescribed 
to be carried out locally.
Kelowna youngsters who re­
ceived treatment at the Children’s 
Hospital numbered twelve; those 
who were seen at travelling 
cllhlOs, more, than 100.
BIO AND UTTLE
An ostrich egg weighs as much 
as a dozen hen’s eggs, while a
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MEN’S STALL — NOVELTIES 
HOME-MADE CANDIES




SCIENCE S P C IH Y
Comer Bernard- and Bertram 
■ Street :• ■
'ThlA Society Is-i branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Chureh of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
" SUNDAY, NOV. 17, 1957
•Morning SerVice> ll  a.m. 
f ^ L e s s o n  Sermon :,; ,
‘ " •‘MOBT'ALS AND ' 
IMMORTALS”
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdsys 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p'.m̂  
ever CKOV. 630 ke ..
Council Head
0'ITAWA..(CP) — Mo.st Rev. 
Philip PocbcK, Rom^n Caiholic 
Archbishop of Winnipeg, has been 
re-elected president of the ad­
ministrative council of the Cana­
dian Catholic Conference; \lt was 
announced today, •
; The conference comprises all 
members of the Roman Catholic 
cpisconate in Canada and is their 
official voice. Of the 8 members, 
two Cardinals and 66 .Arch­
bishops and bishops attended the 
three^ay annual meeting, which 
concluded Thursday.
Two new merpbers were elected 
to the administrative council of 
nine, headed by Archbishoo Po- 
cock. • ,
Thev were Most, Rev. Mlchae 
C. O’Neill, Archbishop of Hcglnai 
and Most Rev. - Paul - Berpler. 
newly named Afehbishoo . of 
Gaspe', who Recently returned 
from Costa Ripa where, lie had 
been Papal Nuncio since 1052. '
Jesuits End 
Sneciai Meet
ROME (Bputcra)—Leading .Tes- 
iilt.o from nil over the world have 
ended a two-month extraordinary 
meeting of their society, the big­
gest and most influential religL 
mis order ot the Roman Catholic 
Cliurch.
No official announcements were
4 .
'How Christian.gcience Heals
“DONT PASS IT BY”
'V





Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D.
, Minister f
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D,
. Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, NOV. 17, 1957
Sunday School 





BiC. S H O R TS
It was the sixth extraordinary 
ineotinc of the order since It was 




hove seized 50'slot machines in 
a raid on a North Vancouver 
home. The seizure followed a 
weekend raid’ on a Vancouver 
club in which police said they 
found 13 of the machines.'No 
charges have been laid..
GAOLARDI may OPEN ROAD 
KITIMAT (CP) — Highway* 
Minister P, A. Gaglardi said the 
Kltlmat-Tcrrace Highway will be
officially opened Hov,. 28. * He 
hones to attend himself. Paving 
Will start next year. i . -
820,000 FIRE
ALDERGROVE, B.C. (CP) 
Fire destroyed n large .dairy 
barn at the farm of David toUcks 
near Aldcrgrove, causing damage 
cstlmaU-d at 120,000, ' >
Sir Edwin Landseer, the great 
English artist who died In 1873, 
was exhibiting paintings at agp 14,
The Returraclion artd Cur Faith lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON ly  AHnnI j. Bum iIkh
.           1   Kin I'liiiii    m Bc^twer'l'CwtelMMW . .................................. ..... ....... iiiii; 
Paul writes the Corinthians how 
lie had pi't-arlicd to them that 
Christ died for our slnsl, was 
buried, and tore on the third 
day. V ■
Peter was first of the Apostles 
to see the Risen I/trd, Then the 
Other 11 saw Him. and then 500 
of Uii brellurtn.
The Risen Lord was next seen 
by his brother James, and again 
by all the Apostles, Paul re­
minds the membera of tha 
Church at Corlnlh.
Ijist of all Paul saw the I/>rd 
when, aa RauU ha was on his 
way to Pamascui to periacute 
QuilUgUf.
MEMORY VERSB-I Corinth. 
15i58.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
, 1 Block. South of'P.0,
Rav. R. M. Bour'ke •










•  SPECIAL MUOIC
•  SINOSPIRATION n ,
•  COME, BRING A ' '<
FRIEND ' ' • I

















:. (Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. IT. 1957
9:45 a.m.—-






ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
EV A N G EL
TABERNACLE
1448 BERTRAM. STREET 
Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada
Pastor: Rev. W. C .Stevenson 





**Tlie Miialomry Vision” 
7:30 p.niy?—
IdiYe dr God”
. •  SPH^AL MUSIC 
•  CHOIR
Come to Sfinduy ikhool 
9:55'«.m.
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIAN 
CHURCH
Pendozi and Sutherland 
“The Church Without Stepsl"
MORNING WORSHIP
~ n ^ a .m .
Minister; T,' Stoddart Cowan, 
\ .p .A . iqias.)
" '  ■ 4 " '  " ■ ■ . ■
; Organist;.
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie





SUNDAY. NOV. 17.1857 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Family Worship 
"KEEP MY 
COMMANDMENTS!” 
("The Voice of Jesus” 
series) ‘
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
"A DAY OF GOOD 
TIDINGS!”
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH






Music Under Direction of 
Mr*,'A, P. Petlypiece
D. M. Perley, Palter
SAINT M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) ^
' Corner Richter ;St. and, 
Sutherland Ave,' -r ' I'p ”, _ ■ ; '
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOtE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE ) ’
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m.
. on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. NOV. 17. 1857




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun< 
days) Holy Communion i 
(2nd, 4th and Sih Bundayt)
. Morning Prayer ' r ,




S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St,
. , LIEUT. A. R. lABVlIE 












O m m T — Funeral servlee for 
the late M n. Mary Jane Pruitt, 
mother ot Dr. Nigel Druit of Rut- 
las'* who p..«eed away at her 
r —’a home on Friday, Nw. 15, 
rrr* be held torn the Seventh 
P ' Adventist Cborcb on Moo- 
<*' , Nov. 18 at 11 ajn. Rev. A. 
ll'moel will conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna Ceme* 
ter*. Surviving Mrs. Druit is her 
so** Dr. Nigel Druitt of Rutland, 
an** one daughter. Dr. Monica 
Latta of Reddm.'t, England, seven
S-aodcblldren, one sister, Mrs.uth AUdnsm in Yorkshire, 
Enfdand. Her husband. Dr. 
Arthur E. Druitt predeceased in 
18S8 and a daughter IhUss Zaria 
Druitt in Enpimd some time 
ago. Day’s F lora l Service Ltd. 
la in charge of the arrange* 
ments, 68
Help Wanted
E3>CELL Funeral service for 
the late X£ss Eliza Jan« Edgell. 
aged 93 years, who passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
m  Friday, Nov. 15, will be heM 
from St. Blichael and All Angel’s 
Oiarch on Monday, Nov. 18, at 
2:30 p.m. The Ven. Arch Deacon 
D. S. Catcbpole will omduct the 
service, interment In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Miss Edgell is 
survived by one sister. Miss 
EmUy Florence EdgeU in Kel- 
owda, two neiccs, Mrs. J. Ems- 
Ue Kelowna and Mrs. R. 
C ^ in s of Okanagan Mission, 
one nephew R. J. £ . Stone of 
Kelowna also nelces and nephews 
in England, and grand nelces and 
nephews in Kelowna. Day's Fun­
eral Service Ltd. is in charge of 
the arrangements.




Local City Route and 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Available 2:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday '
:i there Is someone commuting 
Verncm from Kelowna on the 
above schedule, you can earn 
some extra money delivering 
newspaper bundles on your re­




The Kelowna Corner 
Doyle Ave. at Ellis
Coming Events
/ G A Y  W A Y




Openh^ Noon Saturday, 
November 16th
Will be open daily. 
Anyone wishing to bowl in 
Winter Leagues Welcome
69
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER of 
Eastern Star is holding its annual 
bazaar and tea on Saturday. No­
vember 16th, 1957, from 2:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in St. George’s Hall on 
Bernard Avenue.
58, 60, 62, 66, 67, 68
R EA L ESTATE DEPARTM ENT^
Phone 2332 '
NHA SPLIT LEVEL S-bcdrotHn home, 1 year old. FireidiAe, 
;as furnace,’jmk'fioors, spacious L -̂shapcd Uving-dmifrg'room, 
cry large matching carport Tlus is a top quality home in a 
ine locapon. $18,9^  •— $7,200 down.
BEDROOM NE}V HOME with cosy living room and fireplace 
and a gas automatic wall furnace. The bedrooms are roomy agd 
there is plenty of cuplx>ard_space arid a utility room. R ^uc^  




PENDOa 2124 — WELL FUR­
NISHED bachelor suites, down­
stairs. ■ large livingroom with 
fireplace, . bedroom, private 
screened porch. $65. Combined 
living-bedroom ,̂ kitchen with fire­
place 150. Ui»tairs bed-sitting 
room, single $35. Double $40, 
Share community kitchen. Recre­
ation room with fireplace. Phone 
4205. 72
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor, 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms 
front and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Loqg lease 
available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 72
CORONATION. AVE. -  Modern 
furnished house, four rooms, two 
bedrooms, adults with references 
preferred. $70 month, lease 
available. Phone 6689. 72
TWO ROOM SUITE IN THE 
Belvedere $72.50 per month 
Please no chOdreh or dogs. Ap­
ply at 564 Bernard Ave. or phone 
2080. 70
BEDROOM — HOME PRIVI 
LEGES, quiet private home, em 
ployed gentleman preferred. $30 
month. Phone 2403. - 72
Phip crfr fo r  S d e
. ick sale. Can Arrange good terms for a reliable
BUILDING LOT close in, 50’xl20’. $3150.00.
Real Estate Department
WINFIELD—A committee CCMV 
s i s ^  of Carl Bondi, Algc Green 
aiM' Lga. Chato was formed- to 
cAce -pgain loqk into all phases 
of garbage’disposal for the dis­
trict i
Appointnient was made at the 
first meeting ot the- fall season 
of the Farmers* Institute, held in 
Memorial HalL There .were 14 
membeia present President T. 
Duggan In the chair.
. Jack Greed and Carl Hondl re­
ported on the annual district *'G” 
convention ot the Farmers’ In­
stitute in p tin d ^ , at'which
Okanagan Investments Limited
Phone 2332 ^
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C 
* Evenings Phone
BUI JoUey 3463 Art PoUard 2575 Winfield
68
Articles For Sale
FUR COAT — HUDSON SEAL, 
black, size 14-16, fyU length, $40. 




Private individual' wants an qr- 
gan in playing condition, rega^- 
less of appearance... Must be 
reasonably priced.* *
Give Price and Phone Number 
Write Bex 3220, Kelewna Coorler‘*t"a
73
Property For Sale
PROPERTY FOR SALE ... . . . .  





 ̂TORONTO (CP)--The board of 
gqvemors of the ’Ppropto Stock 
Exchange this \te ik  suspended 
D’Arcy M. Doherty, one of the 
meiqbers for the member firm 
of Doherty Roadhouse and Com­
pany. for a period of three 
months.
The exchange statement said 
. "The board of governors of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange at a 
meeting held today, adjudged 
D’Arcy M. Doherty, one of the 
members of the firm of Doherty
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS
for sale’’—there are some great ^
bargains listed every issue ofCourier. 32.tfi pecommg a member to accept
tog, while a member of the board
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
Committee Will Study
^bey w m  dcl^ates.
llfr*. Bondi volunteered to rep 
resent the Fanners* .Institute ii 
helping the recreation conimfr 
sloa to promote recreational at 
Uvltles in the dlstri^
The diairnum then displayec 
a few cotdes of the Women's In­
stitute’s history of ’’WinfieM'’ 
combed by Mrs. W. R. Itowley, 
which Is the Women’s Institute’s 
project for their centenMal year. 
It was very well received.
At the dose ot the meeting re­
freshments were served.
Lord's Day Act Breaches Will 
Be Probed By Coast Police
VANCOUVER (CPi — Vancou­
ver Police Cpmmlsslon has In- 
riructed the pdice department to 
investigate suspected breaches of 
the L m ’s Day Act,*'in the same 
manner and to the same extent 
as a breadiot any other statute."
Such evidence then be plac­
ed before Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner, who has power under 
the Act . t o  deride Vbether a fiat 
granting.;, prosecution will be 
grante^.:
Theliommission toofcunanimmis 
action Thursday on the conten­
tions *'Uue law" question after 
turning' dowa an earlier resriu- 
tlcn which would have prompted
GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
Ketowna Social Credit Group 
will be held Monday, November 
18, 8 p.m. to the Women’s In 
stitiite Hall. • 68
KEEP FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 
29th for Lions Ladies Sno-Ball 
Frrilc at Aquatic Ballroom.
63,64,66,68
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, Nov. 
27. S-W-tf
FIRST UNITED CHURCH BA­
ZAAR AND TEA Wednesday, 
Nov. 20tb. 2:00 p.m. 62,67,69,70
STOCKWELL 1099 — BEDROOM, 
to private home, gentleman pr^ 
ferred, $20 montit. Phone 24^.
. 72
1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD of governors, an option on cer 
top, fully equipped. Must be sold, tain shares of Aconlc Mining 
Apply 1028 Coronation Ave. 70(Corporation at or about the' time 
T  .  '• - •  : I '' ' of the listing of the shares of the
A u to  rlnOnCinO corporation on the exchange, and 
”  ‘ [suspended him 'from toember-
BIRCH AVE. • -  TWO FUR-ICAB BUYERS!,OUR LQW COST ship tor -a period of three
NISHED rooms to private home f in a n c to g 'p la n -w ill  help - jrau to o n th s . . •
with kitchen privileges. Phone make a better .deal;; See'us* for «An exchange spokesman said 
3266. 69 details now before you buy.- Car- the action arose asra .result of
‘ dad.Meikle,-364 Bertiard an investigation by.the exchange
BERNARD AVE. 890 — COM-Uyenue, Kelowna,, B.C? ‘ . W into the causes behind a sudden 
sleeping _ or light| - — Idrop Augi, 6 in the value of
T Iroc A n n  A rroccnr!ociA c<^a shares. Trading in Aconlc 
l l i n »  MIIU I shares was suspended ; êpt. 20.*
PORTABLE 
] lousekeeping room
BEDROOM UN- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR, .
^RNISHEp bungriow, ava^Latreadable. tires.;,’We .will, buyl AAmJ m
able Dec. 1. Phone 8223. , CTl outright or make yoii a liberal al- ^ Q T llB in G n T /I V ld C lB
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, towance on-new, or used tires. ,  .
heated, to good home. Phone 6705,|K!L®^J?°J?“^^ m ^ 0 |
Personal
A REWARD WILL BE OFFER­
ED anyone knowing of the party 
who has possession of the guitar 
or its disappearance from CNR 
docks during hallowe’en. Phone 
6184 or 6544 evenings.
65-68-69
Business Personal
PAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tUleis, power 
chain saws—and ril small power 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and 
S^lce-Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
. wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Lid., 250 Prior St, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phoiie PAeifie 
6357. . TH-S-tf
PODOSKA' BEIrCANTO VOICE- 
Gulturc, public‘speaking. Children 
5-8 class courtesy manners.
■ 68, 74, 80
Position Wanted
BOy . AGE 15 YEARS WANTS 
garage work or any kind of work 
after school and'weekends. Ap- 
plytBox 3319 Courier. ■ 68
RELIABLE CARPENTER, good 
ftoliher, .requires any type 
building work. Box 3210 Courier,
Help Wanted
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST
A local downtown business firm 
has an opening,for an experienced 
boriikeeper.
ITils is a permanent position with 
large Company benefits,
Please, state experience, present 
aalary and list three references.
^ p i s ^  APARTTVprr at  ® E L T O R ,G lir c  UGOT^^^ GWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP)-In
- ' -..............  ■ Country 600x16 tire and tube.'S25. |y  Justice Reim. A. ^ v ia  of
ROOM s u n ^ . FUROTSram C. Ramsey, RR 2. Phone 7m  R® Supreme Court of Ontario, 
or unfurnished. Close in, phone 73 settlement was reached this week
8268. 701— -------- - ....--------------------- 1 to a libel action brought by
iTTRTVTTCTnm wnnM w'Ti'i’PTOr England of Owen Sound
or housekeeptog, s(^-basemeht. £envouiin -Chevron, phone 8223. Close m. Phone 4593. ■ • 73| ■ ■ ■ •r
PARTLY FURNISHED THREE 
room suite. Available December | 
$40. Phone.4018/ ,
LARGE WELL FURNISHED ESMOND LUMBER CO.-LTD. after publication Dec. 10, 1954, of 
sleeping room; Phone 3128. F-tf for all Building Sfftjplies. Special- a letter -just before a municipal 
—— — , ' —  ̂ g  Jn R y w ^ . Contractors election day when both men were
W a n tA fl Tfl R p n t mayoralty candidates. Mr., Sar-VVanTeq lU  n e m  wire orders ^llect. ‘ 3600^E. gent won. The letter referred >
Hastings St., Vancouver, -  - - - ■ -
CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED G Lenb^ 1500. 
lousq, 2 children in family. Box 
3215 Courier. 681
Address to Box 3221 
The Kelowna Dally Courier
tt
cU jIStnED  ADVBRTISINQ 
Stsadard Typo
‘ I '.RA'TES 
' No white space.
- Minimum IQ words.
1 huwrttoo — ,—  jper word 8# 
i.eriutecutivo 
insertions per word 3Hid
8 conseeuUva insertions
or mot*  ........  per word 2#
dassUMI INiplay 
Oho InserUon q u a  fnrii
9 copsecuUva
(nitirtioos l j i | titoh
A contecutivo InsorUonr ,




PUPIL T O  A H E N D  
S A FETY COUNCIL
Kelowna students, will soon 
have a better jdea pf safety on 
the highways, to school and at 
home. ,
A fellow student will be given 
the opportunity to attend the 
B.C. Safety Council convention 
to Vancouver this month.
Expenses will be paid by 
Kelovma and district school 
board who responded to an in­
vitation from the safety council 
to delegate a Kelowna high 
..school pupil to the conference.
"School trustees feel safety 
education is extremely import­
ant,” board secretary Fred 
Macklin stated. Mr. Macklto 
explained that the student, to 
date unnamed, would be ex­
pected to address assemblies on 
return. '
, The conference is planned for 
. November'21' and' 22.
BAT., NOV. If. lisr TBSDAILTOOUIIEB
R ip k y's  B EU EV E IT  O R  N O R
ttigMOfrKGCKLCfA___
Blnri M Owaorauej^^
•WTH T>« MtOEROi: TM HDH CARD 
<MTW tAttl*l4.IWWIW««g«W  
T w e m a if tm f to i m s m m m
specific Investigation of radio 
stations and the Vancouver Sym- 
phony.
Chief Constable George Archer 
said after the meting the direc­
tive would not involve specia:i 
instructions to the force, but 
ivould mean that officers seeing 
apparent infractions of the Lord’s 
Day Act would be required to 
gather evidence and submit It 
There were other issues, which 
emerged during the lengthy de­
bate on the L ^ 's  Day Act: ' , 
The attorney-general has declin­
ed to grant a fiat .which wwld 
clear the way for orbseeuWon of 
the^Rtanley Park Pitch and Putt 
golf course.
Billiard hall operators served 
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tf Most Complete Shop.
Building MaferiaU
the weekly Owen Sound Herald.
Both are former mayors of 
Owen Sound. Mr; Engand.is an 
alderman.:' /  '
. Mr.. England brought the action
7 5 'Evatiiated 
From Seattle 
Street Cave-In
SEATTLE (AP) Seventy-five 
persons tverhte'ractiated yesterday 
as a gaping hole 6D feet deep en­
gulfed a north end boulevard and 
threatened to gulp- down nine 
homes and an apartment house.
The black crater, with stubby 
ends of broken 'water, gas and 
sewer, pipes jutting out, was 150 
feet long and 75 feet wide.
At one point the lip of the hole 
was only'nine feet from the foun­
dation of one of the threatened 
tomes. . >:
The hole, caused by a break, in 
trunk sewer 145 feet/under Ra­
venna Boulevard, heady doubled 
to size during the space of a few 
minutes.' Residents.. of :/the area 
watched a:; the edge crumbled 
away at the.-rate of about a foot 
tininute.
t:
Boaid Anil Room Pou lto r'A n il
— ..........................  I "  I  " " "  ■■*■"**'''**'I that the letter about Mr. England
Mr." Epgland and to statements 
i :  I about wage scales in the city. 
Under-thef terms of the settle­
ment, hfr,/Sargent, agreed to pub­
lish a. statement in today’s issue
THE GUEST HOUSEBernard AveT'PhoneWtl 68|WANTED TO SEIiL.v-;25 CHIN- was published, and declaring that
'CHILLAS. High grade, stock, In-pMfr; England did not make the
PENDOZl 2538 — ROOM cages''and other equip- statements attributed to him.
mcnt. Rcasonablc offcr-acccpted. Mr. Sargent is also to pay to 
home. Phone 6876. Apply to Box 3210 Courier. 68 Mr. England by Nov; 30 $750 by
Pets And Supplies way of . costs:
POLICE COURT
PENDOZl 2541 ROOM AND 
board t o  private home for young 
employed gentleman. $65 month.
Phone 6705. 72ILOVELY SMALL MALE CHI-
,  ,  HUAHUA pom cross dog, 11
A r t ic le s  F or  S o le  months old. vaccinated. $25, AIso
___________Uour goldfish ^ d  a 19 gallon! .Logglhg truck operator Rudolph
STURDY, OLD $10., Phone 4494. tf Gardiner , was charged In district,
stove, excellent cooker and baker, PUPPIES r- GERMAN SHEP- . court recent§ wlto a third
with Spitfire sawdust burner, HERD and'Border-CoWe Crosb, o*“ “c« Overloading Ws truck 
water heater; warming oven. In-lfour females, nlpc weeks old,r®0O was fined $50 ana $3.50 costs.
. . y ■ «y>-____ _ J 2  P l^ d li. rollte.ta city c u e ,
amaze you; ww Glenn Ave. „ 'court recently to dxecedtog city's
30 Utiles ah hour, speed-Untit ton 
Penddti • St.; /  Freuk.' * HaWey 
Schamerhorn; .Okanagan Missloni 
was flhed $25 pliis $5 costs
'Convicted t in district police 
cbtirt on a third qffence of beinQ 
Intoxicated. in a public place, 
Adolph Hanot was sentenced to 
| 20>days .itoprisoiiment.
lACCOBDION -  SALANWv 1201 
Bass,'year* old, Used "a dozen 
times, perfect condition, with I 
carrying case, $150. Phone 8725.
721
BASSINET—BLUE AND WHITE 
skirt, complete with mattress ond 
folding. legs, $10. Child's Play 
Pen $10. Phone 7590. 721
C R E A M  SEPARATOR 810; I 
Three-quarter size bedsprtoi $$> 
dvemlcal closet $5.‘Phonc;i;6373 
• . 731
FO R 'Q U IC K , 
RESULTS
, .T T  .a, 
c o u r i e r :
W A N T  A D
FURNACE, SPITFIRE, SAW­
DUST burner, with hopper and 
burner, $30, 86Q Glenn Ave.'l 
Phone 3096. ' v 73
FURNACE, SAWDU!^ BURNER 
with heat regulator  ̂ $20; Elec­
tric hot water heater, $5. Phone 
4027. ' , 73
VACUUM CLEANER, ELECT- 
ROLUX, used model, to good 
ItoDdition, $20. Noons ond eve- 
nlngs, phone 2842,___________ V
RANGE, GURNEY — WHIxi? 
Enamel wood ond-coal burner, 
woter front. $20. Phone?6887.
73
FURNACE, NEW WE8MINSTER 
— Wood and coal burner, four 
years old, 160. Apply 550 Row- 
cUlto, PIk̂  6̂ .  . 70
GtSstifiOi' CSPil Vj'
<1  ̂Writ, ^ ,
HEATER, ENTERPRISE-COAL 
and wood burner, heats five 
























If onabla to contact a doctor 
Dial-2729('■ ■' 1 ^ . -.’Y' ' ' ^
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sandaya, Molldaya aai
vtvodaaalaya'Y'''''
DSOTOOS CUSTOMa DOVBS 
Canadian and American 
Ciun^a
• - St-hour' ifeevtoa.
mm
Pleading guilty in district po- 
lllco court Tuesday to- driving 
I without tiuu caro, and attention,
I Licwrilyn Thompson was fine<!
I $25 plus, $5,50 costs;
Benjomin Gordon- Woodward, 
Salmon' Arm, appeared In magl« 
trate’a court on an Impaired driv­
ing charge as a result ot a mishap 
at Pencnland. Ho pleaded not 
guilty but was convicted and lin­
ed $100 plus costs of $18.50.
' Appearing In district court on 
i-hargo of driving without due 
care and attention, Kuno Re , 
pleaded not guilty. Ho was fount 
guilty nnd fined $25 and $3.50 
costs. Charge tô Htwed an acc 
dent at Finn’s corner.
Fine of 850 ond costs waa lovjef 
in city poilco court against John 
Walmcr when he was convictri 
of driving without'due, chta anc 
attention, A charge of driving 
contravention of rcitrictl«iis\(m 
his driver's licence was dlsmlM-
As a leiuU of a tplpor accldeiti 
at Ethel and Cawstonu Jacob 
Hauser pleaded guilty in city po­
lice court Tticsdny.to a charge of 
falling to stop at a'atop sign and 
waaiined 815 and'gMtii*
By BRIAN MXLLEB j thirty, Wednesday, November 14.
0“ Thursday night. Houaek A
Acting-mayor George C'anring- g  ployed a rough-and-tumble
ham pressed for action to repeal “ e tote^ game of basketball in the school
the ancient Sunday Observances ^  gym. Houie A defeated the House
Act, which he said was a farce. B 26-12*, the fight put up by B's
Prosecutor Stewart- McMorran l?^';^*®/*®JP^'®^^Kh and Thompson and Kilbum and team 
said he believed the Act was wasn’t enough for battling A’a
enforceable." ^U ith  Ed Martin and Rriph Boy.
chuk out hi front. On Friday, the 
^  girls of-Houses F  end D played
«« V basketbaU, but as this was v^t-
^auuG preSiU^t of thClQp lyfondRV to rontintifh tltdi
fa w ^ o  ^ d 'c r ^ ^ ’in^Tt*??*'^ intra-mural basketball,
d e d f i  to m k ^ a n ^ lm . ilto  ^
sections contributed by each high Jean Ritchie reports that, al. 
school, about the Okanagan-val- though final receipt book's have 
ley to send overseas. . not been turned to, the total
The inter-council meeting was amount of money received for 
held at Kelowna High School. Re- student cards this year is $131.25. 
freshments were served.  ̂ with 425, or 70 per cent of Kel<
^  owna High students buying them,
alto DU ™  ***® ®̂®*̂  *®̂
Sub are Sutu!!f S  radto
®“®® =8®*®- Kelowna High Junior and
u (AP)—El-The first show of the year was dance band, directed by Mr. Mark
uot Paul, author whose works p resen t on Thursday night at Rose, were active in events this 
toctodc The Last Time 1 Saw 8:00. After a talk by Anne Rowles week: On Remembrance Day. In 
Paris, was taken to hospital to-on the United Nations, and a the city park, the Junior Band 
aay and his name placed on the discussion on Y-Teens, Betty played for the assembled citizens, 
danger list. l>ordtog, Jean Ritchie and Sharon legionaires, and soldiers and
ieuairv Dunce were interviewed *by Mr. cadets at the cenotaph. Ihey
SATUT STP MAnTP ®" ^® they rep- played hymns such as •'Ablda
(C^.—Fotir «specUvely, future With Me”, and the national an-i
rSiion Xen®Mrs E T q S  Red thems, for this solemn occasion.
n S o  -After- this, there was a The dance band made up of .a
teachers who ^ u p  of budding jazz mustciansi 
iSfo teactong here: In had just come to this area. The from the rfgular group,' played
was first show of the season was very on Wednesday night at Riitlwd 
+1, w a^ entertaining. High School, with the majorettes
wore so shaky the wind would , rerformini? als^'The mnWpttM
m> hand. thfrdMih^f'Mivor^**T*’r̂ ®/rt n«r®tved for theto entertetome
DCTS PRESENTED ‘ . Novfmbw l l  S i  l^VnesdiS?
MONTREAL - (CP) -— Twelve ternoon, school was let out early, I Club.
Montreal debutantes/were pre-iso that students would be able tol
Hits
$ 6 ,9 9 1 J 8 2
OTTAWA (CP) — The June 10 
general election cost the federal 
treasury  ̂ a record $6,991,882 
State Secretary Ellen Falrclough 
reported in a tabled Commons 
reply;
This compared with bills of 
$5,953,298 and $4,446,637 for the 
1953 and . 1949 general elections, 
respectively. In. 1930, when the 
present election system was in­
stituted, the cost was $2,127,893.
These figures do not include the 
cons incurred by candidates, ex­
pected to be tabled later this 
session.
Ati^ut three-fifths of . the $6, 
091,822 for the 1957 election wem 
for enumeration and printing o: 
the Uste of electors. Some 55,OflD 
enumekators were; hired to col­
lect' abouji': 0,000,000 .electors' 
names' In a six-day period. Print 
ing '-lcosta v/ere 14 to 15 cento 
name.'.':""'''' -
Other expenses Included sup­
plies and costs Incurred > voting
day.’:;;,.,
seated to Governor-General Mas-lvlew the funeral procession along D a m AiAAa m  T a U  
sey at the Bal des Petits Souliers. luchter Street. Many high school I cIlT IC T O ll I U lU  
an annual fund-rtising event-‘to [students do not remember when!
Don't Let (City 
"G o  Rotten"
provide shoes for Montreal’s im- Mr. Ladd/was not.either mayor of 
derprivileged chUdren: ; /  at
V Ithe /Citj* Hall. Bccause of the
! t,i ri--'* ' I funeral;: KES was'closed at two- TORONTO (CP) — Dr.' w .'jJ  wd-
Harkness, an ' Ontario fish a'dd 
game, official, has guarded hopes ‘ 
a new chemical may put an end! 
to the tea lamprey which has| 
tiagued Great Lakes fisheries.
Preliminary teste conducted in I 
Michigan indicate the chemical- 
dowlap—is deadly poison to the 
larvae of the blo^-suckipg liara- 
Îte.
POUCEMAN SHOT 




PENTICTON (CP> — Alder- 
man Halford D. Wilson of Van­
couver-. warned Penticton board 
of trade:  ̂ i
'Don’t.let your city go rotten 
at- the core and expand at -the 
edges."'.
Aid. Wilson said buildings , in 
the centre of a- city, having serv­
ed their usefulness, should. ___  ___ -____ .be
. . .  VICTORIA .(CP)— An RCMP torn dpwn and rebuilt. The centre
known gunmen shot a Turkish- report on charges agaihst f̂ormier then would stay healthy and/at 
Cypriot policeman dead as he torests . minister Robert Sommers the same time money woidd be 
travelled along the Nlcosia-Mor-has been.'turned over to Stanley saved on unnecessary criension 
phou road. The policeman’s fian- rkcmnant, counsel for the royal of utilities to growth on the 
cee, who was in the car with him, cemmission Investigating charges edges. ; 
was injured. The dead man, Hou-that the former thlnister accepted He warned against overzonlfig 
stafa Ahmet Beyaz, was an In- bribes. ■ \  one area. The Industry




guBid in Mr. Remnant's office for land could be' induced into thq 
two dajs, it'wBB learned Thurs- interior of.the province if a care- 
day. - ful anaysls of their necessities is
Attorney-General Robert Bon- "'®̂ ® nnd planned for accordlng- 
ner confirmed that He turned Itl̂ K' 
over, to Mr. Remnant in 'nccord- 
I mice with a promise he made 
last weekend.
SUMMERLAND, B.C. (CP)
The report was I compiled by 
_  _ . jj  ,RCMP Insp. W. J. Bulior after a
The Postcard was qddresj^ six months investigation in 1056 
only: - ‘To the rancher who ovms into accusations , against Mr. 
these horses between West Sum-Sommers, 
merland and Foulder, B.C.'/Thc tf n/iii 
reverse side showed two horses to tor Svate S e to
The iiostcard was dcllVcr<ti.
A .po_sUf«ce employe at tiM^ICws^mes l£  scS ^
„.v ...........  », Bonner has emphasized
Fkank Johnson of Summcriand,lft*®j the report will never be 
The card was from Mrs. G. L.l*̂ ®°® PUDtic.
Bullock of Ganges, B.C., who 
wantedjto tjiank Mr. Johnson fori HIA
,ummc?“ f e p S  PlWl
R O O M  A N D  B O AR D  B Y  G EN E A H ER N  I *̂7*
G r its  T h ie v e s^ 5Ef W 160lP ,te5  CLP %
t N0w.,4KM\wa T i»ax)()N oimwT f
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OTTAWA (CP) ~  Liberal Jean 
iLesago has chorged Prime Min- 
lister Dlefenbaker with, having no 
policies of his own and hltong 
(that fact by threatening to call 
an election,
If the government does call an 
I election, said the MP for Mont- 
Imagny-l'Islct, it would be "an 
admission of failure . . ,  a retreat 
Ifroto reality . . .  a confession of 
la lack of policy."
I Mr. Lesage,,former resources 
minister, said the Progressive 
Conservatives art giving Canada 
"fovetfimont by. p^ponement.” 
Itost of their legfslauan to date 
I was merely an extension of poU- 
Icles develc^ by former LImeral
^AUitoir' Stewart OCF-Wlnnl- 
■peg North, following cm the 
I throne speech debate, said It ap- 
Ipears one must have "an iUimft̂
.e '
• Qualified TV Tcchniclfins
•  Open Nights
•  Reasonable Rates
•  Antenna Installation
Phono 4631
PENDOZl TV Ik RADIO 
SERVICE 
2942 PENDOZl ST.
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Rolufos '
For any irregularity In the 
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Opening lead ~  Jack of dia­
monds.
I think most of the errors made 
in dummy piny can be traced to 
declarer’s Mlure to plan the play 
of the entire band from the begin* 
ning.
The several problems teat may 
arise during the course of the 
play of any hand are only a part 
of the overall picture declarer 
should form in his mind before he 
proceeds with the play. It is wise 
to look before you leap.
You've got to admit that the careless view-flnding. Keep yo'»lthI^nfav of
........................... eye on the finder image and 51*^® . . w
the subject accurately framed'^™®** declarer who rushes
' <?






weather is pretty punk for taking 
pictures, but you mustn’t become 
discouraged. Half the fun in 
photography can be found indoors, 
in the form of a little home-brew 
processing. This is an interesting 
as well as money saving way to 
spend an evening. Next week I’ll 
start a series on a few interesting 
ways to spend your evenings with 
this wonderful hobby.
A big hand is due to Kelowna’s 
own camera club. This bustling 
bunch of camera enthusiasts meet 
in the board room of the library 
every second Wednesday of each 
month. ’The program is active and 
lively. Films, top guest speakers, 
photo contests, and discussion 
periods are only a few of the 
items on the agenda. One and all 
af^ welcome — professional and 
box-camera fan alike.
Let’s ‘ wrap up this series' of 
helpful hints with Just a few more 
handy quips to guide you to better 
picture-taking success.
DOUBLE EXPOSURE: Two 
pictures accidentally taken on one 
film; a pretty poor way to make 
film go farther. It won’t happen 
If you set your mind to winding 
toe film immedately after each 
exposure. If you have forgotten to 
wind toe film, and are in doubt, 
wind it an3nway. A double expos­
ure makes two pictures com­
pletely useless: however, winding 
toe film for safety sake only costs 
Jrou five cents for the one expos­
ure of film used. -
DIRTY LENS: You can’t see 
through your glasses when the 
lenses are ditfy. A camera can’t 
see either, when its lens is soiled. 
Use lens tissue and lens cleaner, 
and keep the lens spotless; it 
' pays.
LENS OBSCURED: Usually it’s 
a finger in front of toe lens; qr 
possibly the camera’s neckstrap. 
Just Ipam to handle your camera 
so your fingers, or the strap don’t 
get out in front.
SUBJECT PARTLY CUT OFF*. 
This is merely another case of
cSto aftor t o e ' s h u ^
looking ahead, is ap t to find him­
self in inextricable trouble very 
Quickly.
Suppose South wins the di> 
raond lead with toe ace and draws 
three rounds of trumps. .He then 
plays n club which West'ducks, 
and dummy wins with the queen. 
At this point declarer begins to 
realize he is in danger. He can’t 
get back to his hand to lead an-. 
other club.
We’ll say he now decides to 
play a heart from, dummy, and 
when he does, toe king loses to 
the ace. Back comes a tUamond 
and declarer is dead. Ho must 
lose two hearts,' a diamond, and 
a club, and he is down one.
Declarer’s error consisted of 
drawing trumos Immediately. 
When to draw trumps and when 
not to Ls a subject not amenable 
to general rules. Each hand has 
to furnish its own solution. In 
this deal. South should arrange 
his plays so that he can lead clubs 
twice toward dummv’s K-Q, and 
therebv, establish a club for a dis- 
c.nrd if West happens to have toe 
ace.
By drawing trumps premature-- 
ly, South loses contact with his 
own hand and is able to lead a 
club toward dummy only once. 
’This Is bound to prove fatal un­
less he is lucky enough 13 find 
East with the ace of hearts.
South should win the diamond 
lead and return a club. Assume 
West clays low. Dummy’s queen 
wins. Declarer now draws trumps 
and leads anctoer club. It does 
not matter what West does. The 





7. Bottom of 
the hull 



















OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govern- 33. Mine 
ment plans to effer more wheat entrance 
and other items for export on 
special credit terms and to 






























































mum liability which the Exportl^®* R'wup, 
Credits Insurance Corporation u .  -iAnH ’ 
may have outstanding for tois r'"
p i^ s e .  39. The (Old
The government gave custom- , Eng.) 
ary notice on thq Commons orderly. Father’s 
paper today of* Its proposal. To ' hide-away 
amend legislation to increase the 41. Famous 
insurance ceiling under section missioq 
21 of the act; , . (Tex.)
This section provides that the ̂ *VnacMm- 
cabinet can order the crown-l^ 
owned corporation to insure cep-lJS’ ®p™kle 
tain deals In toe ‘‘national inter- ;I* I f? ”  ̂  
est” though t h e  corporation|™’ 
might otherwise find the deals 
rather risky. Any loss under this 
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TV Schedule -  CHBGTV
DAILT CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how t o ^ A  it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
BATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
4:30 Agriculture Means 
Industry
4:45 -To Catch a Fish 
5:00 Here and There v 
5:30 Count of Monte (^Isto 
(Affair of 3 Napoleons) 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
C:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:45 (SHBC-TV News 
7:00 ’ Ray Forrest Show 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
9:00 WIFU
9:()0 The Guiding Hand 
9:30 Mon in the Shadow 







5:30 Perspective (Staff of Life)
6:00 Game Ck>untry '
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This is the Life <
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks.pres.; 
8:00 To be announced 
8:30 To be announced .
8:00 World’s Stage 
9:30 CGR Showtime 
l0:00 Closeup 
10:30 Pm traits of Power 
(Stalin)
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 18 
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 C^cz Nous 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TVNews 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on TonlghlT - 
7:00 Simrta Roundup 
7:30 Nation’s Business 
7:45 UN Review 
, 8:00 March of Medicine 
8)30 On Camera 
9:00 .1 Love Lucy 
9:80 , Newsweek 
10:00 Studio One- 
11:00 (CBC-TV News '
YVE8DAY. NOVEMBER 19
4:30 Open Hotise 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Earth and Its Peopja 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
8:45 CHBC-TV Snorts 
8:55 What's On TbnightT 
7:00 Time 
7:15 Please Toll Me 
7:30' t SOarch for Adventure 
8:00 Front Page Challenge 
8;30 Dragnet'Big Search)
0;00 ('.M HicoUe 
10.00 Itoxtng 
U;00 CBO-'A’ News
WEDNESDAY. NOVE9IBBR 18 
4:30 OtHsn House 
5:00 Kowd)* Doody 
, 5:30 Swing Ymir Partner 
8:00 Parade o( Slam 
•:30 CUBOTV News
6:40 -CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight?
7:00 Bank-of-Knowledge ;
7:30 Golf Series 
8:00 Concert Hour




4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Maggie Muggdns- .. . 
5:45 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TVNews 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6;45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight?
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Wrestling 
8:30 Climax
9:30 Music Makers *58 . 
10:00 Folio 
U;00 CBC-TV News
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
I for the three L’s, X for the'two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of toe words are all hints. Each day the 
I code letters art different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
V X B A M D  R N A V X B 
O E H  I D R B I  M U  V X B  
Y M I V O R A — A O R R D A V .
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: MISFORTUNE UNITES MEN. WHEN 
I THE SAME THING IS HARMFUL TO BOTH-ARISTOTLE.
W 0  L V 0  N E 
R N U B M U
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
S t a r s
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER M
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:50 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:55 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tbnlght?
7:00 Meet the Staff 
7:15 The Suzuki Family 
7:30 Intro to Gaspe 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
(Scapegoat)
8:30 Plouf^e Family 
9;00 Patrice Munscll 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 TBA 
11:00 CBC-TV News-
SATURDAY. NOVE51DER 23 
4:30 Your Window In the Sea
IFOR TOMORROW 
This day’s vibration^are better 
I for strictly personal affairs than 
Ithey are for. business matters. 
Unless ' absolutely . pecessary, 
make no drastic changes, but 
l&tick to routine schedules.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, if 
I you don’t, ttunk solely of mone- 
jtary returns, but do seek to bet­
ter your efforts, and are willing 
to work and plan sensibly, .you 
can have a pir^uctlve and inter­
esting year on the whole, D.')mes 
tic relationships will need to be 
watched carefully next month, 
and also during February and 
I March.
Social and cultural Interests 
hhow promise of being .most stim­
ulating between May and Sep­
tember and (n them, you can find 
relaxation from Job. pressures. 




Every Doga Gentleman 
TheHcroi and Hiere 
Count of Monte Cristo 
(Pen and Sword)
6:00 Porade of Stars 
6:30 Mr. JHxIt 
6:55 CHBC-TV Newa 
7:00 Radlsson 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU (Semi Final)
9:00 Tb Catch a Fish 
9:15 O|)eration Ontario 
0:30 Monganga 
10:30 Cro,is Canada Hit Pqrade 
U:00 CBC-TV New,s
SUNDAY. NOVEMiKER 24 






Father Knows Best 
This Is the Ufa 





















New  Oil Wells
CALGARY (CP) -  More than 
{$268,000,000 was spent to drill 
new wells in the search for nil 
and gas 'In .Western Canada last 
I year, A. S. Murray, drilling 
I engineer for Impcrilil Oil Lim- 
liter, said here. '
I Addressing a meeting of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada.
I Mr. Murray said the principal 
I outlay of the oil and gas Industry 
I continues to be for the drilling 
and completion of new wplls.
The cost of drilling these wells, 
he saM, la equlvaleirt to 80 per 
cent of the market value of all 
toe oil and gaa produced.
Mr. Murray reported that the 
I oil Industry, during the past 10 
rears, has {Mured rrmre than one 
dllion dollars Into the business of 
driliing new wells.
under fine vibrations in October, 
but it will be up to you to avoid 
possible friction in the senti­
mental department.
A child born on this day will 
be keenly perceptive arid ex­
tremely aggressive in the pursuit 
ot goals.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Most business matters, con­
tract negotiations and Invest­
ment management will need spe­
cial care on Monday, but gains 
are indicated through able hanJ 
dl!ng. Take an interest In com­
munity affairs, family activities, 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horosctipe 'indicates that, 
while matters may seem to be 
progressing slowly Jusf now, It 
would be wise to keep forging 
Qhead toward your goals. The 
planetary aspects promise good 
results where lob matters are con­
cerned by mld-1058, ,
Between;Mriy and September, 
social, romantic and domoBUc 
affairs should prove stimulating, 
but some emotional tension Is 
possible during October, so watch 
your stop at that time. Look for 
excentionolly good nows next' 
month—perhaps In a personal 
matter.
A child born on this day will 
be warm-hearted, symnathetic 




WINNIPEG (CP) Bale of 
more than 4,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat for ahlpment to 
India under the CMombo Plan 
was reported In grain trade cir­
cles to have been completed.
Value of the grain was esti­
mated at 17,000.000.
, It was understood the, grain 
would be No, . 3 and No. 4 north­
ern but <dctaHf iware ta b* do-' 
larmlnod later.
I w u n M C K ie -ME-
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'Y  then YOU’LL 
HAVE TO SIT 
OP AND WAIT 
fORHIM
MIDNIOHT-SHAME ON 
rVOU,MAKING ME SIT 
UPANO LOSE SLEEP 
UNDLTHIS 
HOUR
WHY COULONTT you BE 





I  WAS BORN 




WELL, IT WAS WAY 
BACK IN ....
HECK.'yOU’RE JUST TRYIN' 
T* FIND o u r  HOW OLD 
I  A M //
*]
Qj ATER. \f I THINK HE'S A 
UTTLB MIXED 
COCT^ll i t
• m is  IS A HIT 
OUTOFMVUNi. 
BUT* • '
OK/iQ' IP THATa"S f 1 DO AND 
HOW you FEEL(\(,yt>U MAK' 
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F u n ^ p n s , Achievements 
O f U N  Outiined By Jones
t
;55''-
, 0. L. JoM$ gave an interesting 
talk to the United Church ACTS 
Irtceatly on the functions bw  
I achievements of United Natiaas, 
lin which t e  stressed the ad- 
I vantage to be ■ gained hy all na- 
Itlons meeting on common ground 
to discuss their pn^lems. While 
tte power of the UN Is limited,






Three new schools will be 
I ready for classes Monday.
’They are located In West'Rut­
land, on Gordon Street, and Ray- 
mer Avenue. The schools wUl 
Imse elementary pupils.
I Despite the carpenter’s strike 
I all are “pretty well finished,’’ 
laccording to a school boan 
I spokesman.
I Only <m school has been af< 
Ifected by: the strike. A three 
I room brick schoc^ouse in East 
■Kelowna, scheduled to be com- 
I jdeted sometime near Christmas 
won't be ready until later.
'i.',
PR EPAR IN G  FO R  W IN TER
Rites 
For M other O f 
Rutland Doctor
' Park benches and picnic 
tables will not be in use again 
until next spring, so city main­
tenance men are making sure
they are safely stored away 
before the snow flies. Ideal fall 
weather has enabled home own­
ers to clean up debris around
their houses. But as many a 
Kelownian wUl remark: "This 
is not unusual weather.’’ It has
been known to slay mild inght 
into the new year.̂
(Courier Staff Photo)
FED ER A L lU O VE? N IN ETY PERCENT BRIDGE
Tight Money Situation Eased 
In Canada And United States
Continued from Page 1
He said the south anchor was 
I down 90 feet, but the north one 
I cordd only be settled at 28 feet 
below the surface of the water. 
Mr. HaU is convinced that a plan 
of dumping four to five barge-
HMJFAX ( C P ) - ^ g t o l d  b lo t te r  banto were ^
ada, said that he believes est the federal reserve banks ^  ffravel
the federal government has step- charge their mernber banks for X S r  w w S  is on lf par-
ped in to change Canada's “tight loans. Lowering the rate naakes
Soney’’ there ire it easier for the banks to borrow tiaUy,Imbedded in the lake bot-
“clear Indications’’ of an eas- and this in turn makes it easier Hom» is in progress now,
Ing of the credit situation. for them to lend money. TENSION TEST
He told a press conference that A federal reserve spokesman Mr. Hall said a tension test 
In the last two months there has I said the move is in “recognition will be made next week to prove 
been evidence of declining Inter- that inflation, at least temporar- that toe anchor will hold. The 
est rates, indicating a better flow ily, has ceased to be the dom- two-and-five-sixteenth-inch cabTes
of credit. inant factor in the economy.’’ that will fasten toe pontoon to
Mr. Dean, head of an svrnripa vtw the anchors will ^  subjected to
tion that represents 205 t o w s t - SDEGra a 220-ton pull test.
mentfinns, said toere have bera L ^ S  A certain amount of expert-
'very marked" loweryields and field testing is re
at a praimum. ' ’»!“>
* The death occurred in Rutland 
FViday of Mrs. Mary Jane Druitt, 
mother of Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, 
Rutland. She was 84 years of age.
Funeral service will be held 
MondSy at 11 a.m. at the Rutland 
Sevent^ay Adventist Church, 
with the pastor, Rev. A. E. Hem- 
ipel: officiating. Bprial wtt be at 
to Mr. Hall. When completedF^Kelo^^cernete^^
to the two «.chora. h ,
This pontoon' will adjoin the ?f Iwr husband. Dr. A. E. Druitt,
abutment leading off the 0““s e - _  .
way on toe Westbank side of toe ®om fa Yorkshire, Eng.,
was educated fa England and af- 
■ 'ter her marriage to Dr. Druitt
went on the honeymoon to Africa 
0’S missionaries, where they re-b n o w  M O r m  5 n a riS  Uafa^ ^r 13  years.
BORN IN AFRICA
THREAT CHECKED |utes, however̂ ^
. OTTAWA (C3»)o-Ffaance Min­
ister Donald Fleming fa a Com­
mons speech had some reassuring 
words about the Canadian econ­
omy.’■
“The threat of inflation fa Can­
ada now has been checked," Mr.
Fleming declared.
V.S. EASES MONET 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. 
federal reserve board, said to be 
• convinced that inflation is* sub­
siding, has taken a firm step to 
ease the tight money market.
Fires,
A ir Crashes 
Take Lives
pipe jets, through which water 
is forced at high pressure to boil 
away toe sand .and silt, which is 
tantamount to gouging a big hole 
fa toe lake bottom, allowing the 
anchor to become more fimly 
imbedded.
LOWERED INTO LAKE
The anchors are lifted from the 
docking area by the shear leg 
toe ^arge is pushed by tug to the 
bridge area, the anchor is spotted 
by engineers and then slowly Ibw-
maintoning peace fa the troubled 
world, he sidd. - 
Among the points brought out 
by Mr. Jonei were: Nations sit- 
tfag fa cmiference get to know 
one another’s point of view. 
Action has been taken on several 
terns Where general agreement 
had been reached, stich as cur­
tailment of toe faterational nar> 
cotic trade. Abolition of pests 
such as rinder pest, which has 
enabled natives of the Nile Val­
ley, Pakisfan and South America 
to save their cattle from this 
dread scourge.
He also mentioned the develop­
ment of experimental plots or 
farms to teach native farmers 
to become self-supporting by 
modern agricultural methods.
EMANaPATION OF WOMEN 
> AboUtlon of slavery, which still 
b  prevalent fa some aî eas of the 
yrorld. is another objective. Still 
another field of endeavor is to 
complete toe amanclpation of 
women throughout toe world. In 
some countries women still are 
just a step above slavery.
Education is another subject 
that has made remarkable pro­
gress, M a^ Canadians have 
volunteered to teach fa remote 
parb of toe world, from central 
Africa to Indonesia. Their ach- 
levemenb are great, but often 
overlooked because of the more 
sensational nature of toe Security 
Council’s work fa maintaining 
peace.
HON. LESTER PEARSON 
Mr. Jones also described toe 
visit of King Ibn Saud, of Saudi 
Arabia to the UN, and hb mbed 
reception'fa New York. Ho paid 
tribute to toe work of Canada’s 
Honr Lester Pearson,'and toe 
permanent head of toe Canadian 
delegation, Dr. McKay. The Can-, 
adian delegation meeb daily to 
discuss toe day’s program, each 
member being free to express his 
views.
ALGERIA
The Algerian situation was ex­
plained. and lb  conflicting prol^ 
'lem dbcussed. The Canadian dd- 
egates, - including theh Speaker, 
listened to Mr. Pfaeau, the 
French delegate, explain his po­
sition fa a fourthour speech. This 
was* followed by Mr. Zeineddine 
of Syria, refuting the French 
point of view fa a very clever 
speech, also lasting just over 
four hours.
■ras SELOWNA comnqi a
8AT„ NOV. II. IHI O
Mid-West Traffic
If the UN only served to allow 
such representatives to let off 
steam, it serves to mafabin 
peace. Mr, Jemes said. He hooed 
toe day would come when UN 
would have greater powers to 
enforce ib  discipline on quarrel­
some nations. At- present they 
can only intercede with the con­
sent of all natiems concerned. Not 
at any time can they , interfere 
when toe trouble }s considered 
domestic . . . France claimed 
Algeria as a French province; 
therefore the wwtolem was do- 
■nestic. India cblmed the same 
regarding the status of Cash- 
mere. *
TRIBUTE PAID •
Dinner preceded the evening 
speaker, after which tribute was 
nald to the late Mayor J. J. Ladd 
fa a two-ndnub sUence.
Marking Remembrance Day. 
Jim McPhall recited toe first 
verse of “In Flander’s Fields,' 
followed imrnediably by a voice 
auoting, “At the going down of 
the sun. and to the morning, we 
win remember them."
A. C. Dunnett. in Introducing 
Mr. Jones, said that Kelowna 
had been fortunab fa having had 
city “forefathers" with vision to 
provide toe city with such facili­
ties as the park and toe City 
Centre. The City Centre, he said 
may largely be attributkt to the 
efforb: of Mr. Jones, and he 
elaborated on the fact that on 
that Centre today stands toe 
Memorial Arena, the Library, toe 
Health Clfalc, and last, but not 
least, toe City HaU. Among many 
other things Mr. Jones has done 
for Kelowna b  the arranging for 
toe purchase of the land adjoin­
ing toe park, where once stood 
toe wharf and buUdings of toe 
CPR. Walbr Goodlapa thanked 
toe speaker m  behalf of the 
AOTSaub. .
OBSERVINQ delegate  
Mr. Jones holds a certificate 
from the federal government 
which, permlb him to enter the 
UN building at am’ U. He also 
was appointed by the federal 
government as an observing del­
egate to UN meettags at the 
New York Qty headquarters. As 
an accredited delegate he has 
full freedom to associate with 
all delegates from other nations 
attending those meetings. Dur­
ing his speech he told something 
of the UN program, and of hb 
experiences as a delegate.
It 's  l o n g ' s  
F O R  c a m e r a s
Planning 
For Christmas? .
There is no gift more joyfully 
received than a camera. Drop 
into Longs and look over the 
targe stock of cameras, cam­
era outfib and accessories.
KODAK — ANSCO 
VIEWMASTER
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LT D .
“Where AU Kelowna-Baverf*
F o r  Y o u r
Two of their chUdren were bom 
fa toe province of Zarla, West Af­
rica. Upon their return fo Eng- 
DENVER (AP) '-— The biggest! land, their only son was bom fa 
storm of toe season mushroomed Torquay, Devoir, 
over toe Rocky Mounbin states Mrs. 'Drditt was active 
and spread to toe plains today, church' work virtually all her 
snarling traffic, building a heavy ufe. For several years she was 
mountain snowpack and causing nursing supervisor at the Advent- 
at least one death. bt hospibl fa England.
The weather bureau, issued a Besides her ison, she leaves one 
snow warning for Western Ne- daughter. Dr. Monica Latta, Red- 
braska after four inches of snow ding, England, seven grandchil- 
accumulated fa Colorado and Wy- dren and one sister, Mrs. Ruth 
cming. , Atkinson, aged 90. Another daugh-
No storm damage was reported ter, Zaria, predeceased^ her fa 
but minor automboile coUisions by England a few years ago.
toe score were reported through- Day’s Funeral Service Ltd:: Is 
out Colorado. -harve
The coldest spot in the U.S.' “  
early today was Fraser, nigh in 
toe Colorado Rockies, with 11 be­
low zero.
O N  A N
O T E E F E  &  M E R R in
H IG H  Q U A L IT T , L O W  P R IC E D , E C O N O M Y  G A S  R A N G E
Ontario Man Wins 
$22,000 In Sweep




By The Canadian Press (ered into the lake as a 3()()-horse-jMarkcc of Murray Mine, Ont-- t̂o-|. J^YLOR 
Seventeen persons, including 14 I Provides _a p_ro S r  ForS* f a f ®  sporM^^^^^
Arms
Upper Levels Road 
Crash Injures Man
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)
I One man ik in hospital following
trict banks to lower toehir dis- «»med just ,through the p ^ ^  _Associati(m _ sw^^  ̂ Trafflc on toe 1,500-mae Alaska|
count rate from 3% to three a three-storey frame dwelling oc- temfic pressure through the jete. based on the riyuung of vhe No-U^-j^^g t„tgj^ptgd Qct. 16 by
S ^  centi effective today. The cupled hy„two N e ^  famtoes to The tesb̂ ^̂  handicap at Manchester.! the bridge at TayloV
-------Niagara FaUs, N.Y. ^ o  anchors already placed may Eng. Flab; Is scheduled to resume
A crash of a British flying boatlbke up to two ,weeks, according[ Markee held a ticket on Chief 
on toe |sle of Wight fa toe Eng- winner of toe race. ^
lish^annel Friday night cost toe |' | | |% \/  /* A M I f l / 'T C  e*! that planlcing has been corn-
lives of 43 of 58 persons aboard. J |J |r Y  t O N v I C T S  |a second p ^ e  of $1,̂ 000. ^ b d  an emereenev route
The plane fell shortly after tak- * ■ '“ * *' pnze of $9.00 went to Roger Gag-
I I I  lh>g fro™: Southampton, Eng- Continued from Page I 1*'°“ Koberval, Quo.
K I P I I S I f  I  IV I for, Portugal., Ke told the court that he did not
D |  K d | \  ITRAIN WRECK leave Vernon with Brownfield,
r  A collision of a passenger train Swicker and the two girls as he
PARIS (CP) -  An emergency they were going to a
France, north of Bordeaux dance on too Indian reservation.
virere He said he felt that going to toe 
S i s ®  reservation would Just lend to
One man was kiUed and 40 trouble. . ,
White insteEid. he caught a rido home a spectacular car crash early to- 
ajues on arms snipmenw w •‘“* pjgeon, Mich., in a derailment of with a salesman, he said. He said day at mile three on toe upper 
* • * *1. h**® New York CentraVs cast-the salesman let him off at Kel-levels highway.
®wna and then continued,on to An uniflentlfied soldier was 
the Norm A ^nyc ^WeaW A private plane crashed near Vancouver. treated for face cuts and severeization decided to hold another shock.
conciliation sestion n m  w »^ Defence counsel Whlffln sug- Pte. Thomas Froomi, of ChilU-
wednesd^ T lM sj^  killed, gested to toe jury that too testl- wack, the driver of toe car, es
^  the day-after »mncn »^reim members and two mony of toe crown witnesses, In caped uninjured.
Minister of a Spanish plane some instances, was” a mnss of
State Secretary Dulles, in wash- jgjj jjygg .when' the plane contradictions and outright Ues."l n vW iiA k i p r ^ R n r r -  < 
in^on. ,  . crashed into a mountain peak Crown counsel D. S. McTavbh rY T H U N  C9VtArE5
o®or P®ltoa, Majorca. ■ of Salmon Arm suggcstecl that MESA At-lr fAPV-iA, Zl-font 
official^ said, that ̂ dependent B-129 Superfortress carrying McLeod’s story was ‘‘prettj  ̂fai>Ly4i,on*’y,eiy».i'g- than 200 
action by otoer NATO mem^^^  ̂ r  ^  E n d s ’ was
fa ̂ arcas of Interest to France not L,gg mlggjng Qygj. ĥc snow-cov- Five other criminal trials are Sentlar area nf this (-entrai Ari-
------  ered mountains of Ala.ska. The on the agenda, two of them fa -^ " “"tV"®®g®/y *^^
t ONDOTT (Reuters) Tho'de- P*®”®''̂ ®" ®" ® *'*8*‘** ‘ liv in g  Kelowna people who are y ,.
llvcrlb f BrluSh5Scrtea?5rnS At Val D’Or, Cue., five persons charged with diilvlng fa a crlmln- ® *®®‘>*“ ®̂
!« Sn?sl« £  a e v o S ^  ®"‘* “̂rce Injured ally negligent,manner.^ |alligator form,
most Brmsh^^ their auto was in collision A special sitting of the court
hfit a Canadian Notional Hall- will be held fa Kelowna following
In Cairo, the newspaper Al r®®®̂ ®’ *^®- Vernon
United Stoical
pleted'' on  g cy  
over the Pacific Great. Eastern 
Railway bridge. Telephones and I 
signal lighb have been installed | 
to control the one-way traffic. 
Loads will be limited to 20 tons.
Meanwhile federal governmentll 
officiab have autoorbed diamond 
drilling to determine if the soil at 
the nortlierh end warranb recon­
struction of toe bridge on the 
present site.
Death ToH A t;2 5  
In
CHANTONNAY, France AP)- 
A freight train, and a passenger I 
train collided at a small station 
near here - today kUlfag 28 per­
sons and injuring 12 more. rail-| 
way officials said.
The passenger tlrafa was «| 
cilcsel-powered ‘’autovair* of the 
type used on short haul or corn- 
muter runs. The scene of the] 
accident is north of Bordeaux.
Ahram probes-the 




policy of depriving ceybin sbtes 
of the right to arm themselves.’̂  
Most British newspapers blast 
the -arms deliveries. Says The 
Dally. Telegraph; "We simply 
TOttsi not always say ditto to Mr. 
Dulles."
S e v e ra l l in p o r la i t i  M e e t in g s  
P la n n e d  A t  O k a n a g a n  M is s io n
OKANAGAN MISSION — Resl 
|denb extend birthday wishes to 
Mrs. Ann McClyinont’s father, 
Mr. H, A. MacDonald, bn Ws Mth 
birthday, which ho celebrated on 
WASHINGTON (AP> ~  U.S. Friday, 
officials said today they would be «  ,,«i,.** *sj
dcUghted «  liTanco , would bke . Mrs. CMstopher Reid left W -  
•OTt th , UO:,ct t o  J™ "*;
Y^kLCOMK MOVE 
WAS111
Dr, and Mrs. Bqh. Hcathcrington
on terms acceptoblo to 1 visit her son a^d dau8hter.fa-lnw 
in government.
Jbuity of working out 
a formula to meet TVnlala’a for-
to Tunbfa
the 'TtmUla  ,
The pbssl llU «»«> new granddaughter.
I
*h«t. BBwiB- HBMtB O®**̂  mecting of the U-Go-
Sr*ci^n!f ton I Thursday
split (between Washington, Lon-i^ wiiwawi* s t  2 n.m,
I :
*il|i I V|a|A |^» luM|i kbhewiled 'to Hy hall on Friday Nov. 22, Re- * ‘ lb win be served. All
. nkBi. JWas and anyone wteWng
' A A k
Palmer on too passing of their 
infant son.
Residents are reminded about 
toe Community Hall Association 
meeting being held at the com­
munity hall on Nov. 27 at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is urged to attend as 
election of officers will bko place, 
The present cxecullvo is resign­
ing . and prospeqtivo executive 
members, have been approached 
and arc willing to servb, but 
enough members arc needed at 
this meeting fa order to vote.
Mrs. Ijswrenco Bchammerhoro 
has returned frqjti a trip which 
took her to her home town of 
cooper. Maine, UB.A. where she 
vUited three sUteri and a brother. 
She also visited a sister at Wirf- 
ternort, Maine, and another sister 
at Bangor, Maine. It has been 45 
ycaro since Mrs. Schammcrliorn 
has been home. While tiiere, she 
also. YlsllknwinitroMS, 
chums- t ......................
P A R A M O U N T
PHONE
3 1 1 1
^BOLBlDBMauni
G O i P i l k l i l B l I i N l S
V.A'lWIIlMNrotWrowwbĤ
Evcniiig Performance 7t30 p.m,.y Sat- Mat. 2t00 p.m. 
Doom Open 45 Minutes before starting tbno*
Tickets on &le Dally, 10:00 a.m. -  12:30 noon 
Also 45 minutes before starting time.
NO PASSES AT TUIS PBE8ENTATION 
\ , ^  ■;
Adult hlsUaea 1̂, . , ffip I 8tod«al-*A»ytl«a T!
Alfoll-Eveahtir A * - . . ,  gtja | CWMrosH-A**̂ **"**i C, , ■ ■’ ■■■' ;i '■ I ' ' f ■




•  Fits over two, standard 
burners PA
a t _______ Jp lK iJU
New <<Do:Tt.Yonneir
Rotisserie Kit
•  Conblns few easy parts 
for 5 minute assembly 
by dealer or customer 
. . .  See it nowl
$29.95
M O D EL 3 6 1M
•  Fully automiitle oven lighting 
o ExcliulvV one-piece lift top'
•  Modern Mtoute Minder Cloclc
0 4 Giant O'Keefe df McnIM bonicni 
f  Bl^ 10*̂  Oven —* |Uw Broiler 
o Spacious Storage Compartment 
o Porcelain Enamel Burner Box
Regular P ric e .  .  .  . . . .  
Trade-ls Allowance. . . .
Y O U  
P A Y  .
Our special completely Imtalled In your borne with service contract for Propane Storage 
(valued at $60) plus free lostoUaiaon, SHOP NOW AT
‘5 2 6 AyjB* PirtONE 2244
